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beautiful cousin’s train. They admired, 
praised, flattered, and were dazzled by her 
charms ; but they loved me— some o f them 
madly, and to their ruin. But I anticipate.
Mary had loved, since her childhood, Henry 
Danvers. They were betrothed. He was 
brilliant and captivating, and loved more 
passionately, because he was moi’e ardent in 
his temperament, than Mary. Her love wa3 
quiet and clinging, but deep and enduring, 
as such a woman’s love is sometime*—hers was 
entwined with her very life ; she loved and 
she trusted ; she did not fear my dangerous 
blandishments, because good and true her­
self; she did not dream that I, her sisterTor
I had triumphed once more over him. I for­
got my little cousin—forgot everything for 
a time.
“ Henry!”  was all the word I uttered; hut, 
oh 1 the leck— the tone, was enough.
“ Oh! Ellen, spare m e h e  said wildly.— 
He trembled like an aspep. “Ellen, be gen­
erous; save me from myself!”
hearted woman could desire: but I laughed1 you I was ashy; I felt like I could jump into 
secretly at his folly in fancy that he could  ^them like a catamount into a pig pen. 
engage tire affections of the brilliant woman. I "When I looked into my merchant’s face I 
at whose feet all were kneeling to pay horn-' thought he would have busted. He laft, and 
age. The very humility and sincerity of h is! squatted down and laft. “Why, Bon,”  says 
love, tried me to death. In short, I coquetted he, ’‘that is nothin’ but the red war waltz 
in the most reckiess and heartless manner;] they are dancin’ , and them gals aint tryin’ 
and when he offered me his heart, hand, and j to get away from them fellers—they’re only
caperin’ to make the fellers hold ’em tighter,“ What can you mean ?”  I asked, innocently, fortune, I feigned the utmost astonishment, 
turning my eyes in seeming wonder upon i *ind protest«** 1 had never dreamed of show-
him. The flood gates were opened : he seem­
ed to have lost all self-control. He snatched 
my hand, covered it- with kisses, and poured 
into my ears burning words of love, and fren­
zy. He besought me to fly with Jilin from 
the marriage that had grown latefi.d to himher lover would wrong her.
The memory of those gentle eyes, floating | since he had known and loved me.
CP“  All letters must be addressed to the ■in their liquid love-light, comes back with a | I listened in secret exultation, though I own
Publisher. Ccmimunications intended for 
publication should be accompanied by tlic 
name of the author
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, 
cheapness and despatch
From the Home Journal.
Confessions of a Flirt.
ing him other than a sister’s friendship and
kase they like it. The more The girls caper, 
the tighter they wish to be squeezed. As to
kindness, and begged, in my blandest and layin’ their heads on the fellers’ bossotns, 
most persuasive tones, that he would forgive that’s very common in this city. They ex- 
me i f  I had misled h im ; and straightway, I peet to be married some of these days, and 
.bofore his eyes, commenced a most desperate they want to be accustomed to it, so thev 
flirtation with a handsome, dashing young j wont be a blushin’ and turnin'pale, when 
officer. Poor fellow! he was good and kind, j the parson tell the groom to salute the bride, 
but lie was weak— that night he shot him- There’s nothin’ like bein’ used to such 
self. things.”
“ You may take my hat,”  says I to my mer­
chant. “I was tuck in that time.”  I tell 
days; some blamed, some pitied me; but / — ¡you, though, it was the first time I ever seed
The affair made a great sensation in the 
town ; people talked and wondered for nine
with the very perfection of her beauty audof 
her character: it was, perhaps, a little too 
monotonous for a lover. She was sincerity 
; itself: she knew no arts and practised no 
I had reached my seventeenth birthday, i little deceptions. Her delicate sense of kon- 
and was just returned from boarding-school, or would would have been shocked at the 
I do not think I would have been called pret- idea of a flirtation; so he had no jealous 
ty, but was witty, clever, brilliant and fasci- j fears to keep alive the ardor of pursuit. At 
rating, and withal, ten years older in feeling the time of my return home from school, he
pang of anguish note. j I was a little startled at the storm of passion
Henry adored my beautiful cousin, as men ' I had aroused. I could not interrupt him:
«(forewomen—with afresh adoration for every j for some time I did not make the attempt.— 
new face. He was fond of excitement, and j But at length, when the violence of his feel-
I think he was sometimes almost satiated j ings had subsided, I besought him with my j heartless creature—I cannot tell what iufat- the like before. I have seen the Indian hug.
charmed siren voice, to recollect himself for aaHon possessed me. My hour had not yet; and the Congo dance, but I tell you this red
timid, to go ahead well in anything till they 
have had, at least, one good shove from some­
body. Push them, drive them, hustle them 
along, and they will do well enough; but 
just let them alone, and every enterprise up­
on their hands will languish and fail. With 
very indolent children one smart spank is 
more effectual than volumes of reasoning, 
ancTjust so such men as these latter are help­
ed by a shake and a push than by any 
amount of arguments; they can be got fur­
ther on by main strength than by all the en­
treaties and solicitations in the world. There­
fore, we should study the tempers of those 
with whom we have to do. and be sure not 
to make mistakes : for to try to drive one 
who ought to be only coaxed, or to coax ono 
who needs to be driven, is a great waste of 
time, patience, and industry. And people 
arc always blundering in this very matter.
A SKETCH FOR PAUL P R Y .
and experience than my years. My voice 
was low and musical. I had striven to cul­
tivate it, in singing aud speaking, and had it 
under perfect control. 1 know I was irresist-
was longing for some change—some excite­
ment ; but my dear little cousin, out of the 
deep purity of her own heart, failed to com­
prehend or know the fickleness of men’s.—
ible when I raised my really fine eyes in one! She could not understand how soon they tire 
of those melting glances into which my whole j of the angels they woo an(i  flatter, and how 
soul seemed to be poured. The conscious­
ness of this p o w e r  of fascination gave tc m y  
manner an air of quiet composure and gentle­
ness, that accompanied well the soft cadences 
which I could manage so perfectly. I secret­
ly gloried in it ; and though scores o f love 
letters and Yalentincs might have attested 
the fact to the satisfaction of others, I had 
none of the vanity that might have prompted 
a truer-hearted and more confiding girl to 
display these trophies of conquests to excite 
the envy of less favored companions. I was 
satisfied with the possession of the power to 
attract others within the circle of my influ­
ence, and exulted secretly over the dangerous 
gift. My cousin Mary was beautiful; my
soon they will leave them, to follow the mere 
women who torment, cajole, and lead them on 
to ruin. My very success made me sceptical 
and miserable ! What had she gained, I ask­
ed a thousand times, by all her goodness ? 
I saw myself, without a tithe of it or her 
beauty, loved and followed. I knew I wielded 
an influence she never could have. Fool,
my sake—for his own—for Mary’s ! How he come—I was still callous: I flirted and chat- 
shuddered as her name fell from my lips. I ted as Savly as eve*r 5 rode and danced, ltid- 
spoke like a good, true hearted woman. My : *nS was my forte: bold and fearless, I did so 
tone—my look, seemed sincerity itself. Tc | with grace and ease, and there was nothing i thing commenced goin’ on again, the music 
his wild impassioned words, with blushing!  ^ 80 thoroughly- enjoyed; and with young went faster and faster—oh, it was as fast 
face and downcast eyes I answered that I Lieutenant Mollen, I was almost daily to bo and furious as a north-wester I The galls
war waltz knocks the hat crown out of every­
thing 1 ever seed.”
After I had got out of the way- and every
could have loved him fondly, had he been 
free"; but my cousin’s happiness was my plea. 
I soothed—1 charmed, consoled— and ere we 
parted, I made him promise that Mary’s hap­
piness should not be disturbed. To save my 
feelings he promised to fullfil his vows.
It was late, very late, when he returned. 
Mary’s sad, sweet face, I saw at the window.
seen indulging in this, my- favorite amuse­
ment.
He was an elegant looking man, and a fine 
horseman. I was also gratified with the, 
“By Jove! that’s a splendid cbuple!”  that 
greeted my ears as we passed the gay crowds 
on the fashionable drives.;
[Conclusion next week.]
She hastened to the door, and her gentle,
“ How long you were away ; did you have •>OUHSOI1, S liCSCTipiion Of it
pleasant drive ? ”  almost awoke a sting of 
conscience in my- cold breast.
“ Are you not coming in ?”  she added, trem­
ulously, as Henry turned to go, after assist­
ing me to alight.
You are not ill, dearest ?”  she murmured
that I ""as . I could not then see how strong j again, as she caught sigh? of his pale face, 
a panoply washer inuocence and purity “No,”  he answered, and, pleading business, 
how, in time, it wouW. enable her to soar far he hurried awav.
away, and leave nui to grovel in the mire and 
woe which my hoisted power and strength 
had plunged me. At first, from mere love of 
excitement, I won Henry Danvers to my- side. 
j When I saw him interested in my society, J 
shter, lm ight call her for she had come a ( was so secure and confident that it soon lost 
a little orphan child into my father’s house, I something of its zest, for me, and I amused 
and we had been bee i nurtured together and myself flirting with many otiiers—caring for
none. But at length bis manner changed 
entirely towards me. 'Whether his conscience 
was awakened, or any grieved word from my 
cousin, or a word of timely caution from any 
other person, checked his pursuit, I was un­
able to determine. But I was deeply morti­
fied and piqued, and resolved to bring him 
back to my- feet once more, to prove to him 
that he could not thus escape my power at 
will. I succeeded even more completely tliau 
before, in enchaining him.
The time drew near for the wedding. I 
thought I saw a sadness in my uncomplain­
ing cousin’s manner; but I had resolved to 
carry my point, and so shut my eyes to any 
misery I might be inflicting on her.
One afternoon, about a month before the 
marriage-day, Mary and I had been out on a 
shopping expedition, making some of the 
thousand and one purchases that such an oc­
casion requires. I had exquisite taste in se­
lecting dress, and I gloried in decking Mary:
“ What can be the matter?”  she asked, 
looking searchingly into my face. “ Has 
anything happened ?”
“Nothing that I know of,”  T answered, care­
lessly. “ You poor little soul! you ilor’t ex­
pect men to be reasonable, I hope; if -ou do, 
you had better put that idea out of your 
head as soon as possible, i f  oou expect to lead 
a quiet life.”
She was not at ease evidently. I saw her 
eyes fill with tears; but I kissed her. I ran 
out of the room, pretending to laugh at her. 
I heard a deep sigh as I closed the door. It 
was a shadow settling on her young heart !
I did feel something like compunction for 
a time; but I really had no faith in man’s 
constancy, and quieted my conscience by say­
ing “that he would get over it soon, and set­
tle down, and make her just as good a hus­
band as any woman had; they are all alike, I  
dare say, i f  the truth was only known.”  But 
I had the grace to keep out of Henry’s pres­
ence during the next few weeks, and I con­
stantly repeated to myself, “He will forget it
so good and beautiful, he cannot help loving 
her.”
The wedding-day came at last. Nobody 
was half as active as I. Mary was arrayed 
by my hand—everything was perfect. She 
appeared to me to be the embodiment of some
she had shared with me in the love and ten­
derness of my mother, until death deprived 
us both of that inestimable blessing.
She was my elder by three years, and was 
really and truly teautiful. If the softest 
dark eyes could have revealed the gentle­
ness and goodness within, hers might have 
told of sweetness unsurpassed. Rich masse# 
of dark hair waved over temples of snowy 
whiteness. Ah ! how cold it seems, when I 
attempt tc portray, in words, the loveliness 
that fascinated even me. How often I have 
taken the little dimpled hand in my own, and 
kissed it passionately. Nothing could be 
more exqusite -than the softly rounded arm 
and tiny, tapering fingers, as she pushed 
back the curling locks from her I  vow, when 
we sat in deshabille, on a summer’s day, in 
our own apartment; or when it fell, like a 
mantle, over her fair, plump shoulders : and 
then the little white stockingless foot—and 
the slipper.’—that ^eemed forgotten by some 
fairy after a midnight revel. Even 1 admir­
ed without envy, with the eye of an artist, 
this wealth o f loveliness. I have wondered 
how she could help being intoxicated by her 
own charms; and yet, not a trace of vanity 
could be detected on that sweet face, as she 
wound her luxuriant hair into a charming 
little knot at the back of her dainty head.—
A casual observer would have wondered what 
anybody could see in my plain face, to win a 
single regard away from her; and yet, while 
I gazed upon her singular beauty, 1 knew I 
had the power, by a breath, to destroy her 
happiness—her very life. I felt that I ruled 
her destiny. I did not deliberately intend 
to harm _her ; I only wished to enjoy, for a 
little time, the luxury of power. It was 
something like holding a deadly weapon in 
one’s hand, and minutely examining its cap­
abilities of destruction, loading, priming, aim­
ing without reflecting that in a moment it 
might be too late—the power to lay it aside 
w’ould lie gone; that an unforeseen accident 
might occasion its discharge, scattering death 
and woe around. I had no settled intention 
of wrong; it was only the present knowledge 
of power that gratified me. Oh’, kind Heav­
en ! that I might be able to retrace all those 
guilty steps that led me on to misery un­
speakable. But to return.
My cousin Mary was three years my elder, 
and had been at the head o f  my father’s
staUishment for the last few years. He I which was maintained by both for the first, fections of the brilliant coquette; on the oth 
was a lawyer, eminent in his profession, and j few  blocks 
a man of reputed wealth—gay, fond o f high 
life, and company. His agreeable.manners, 
and my- cousin’s great beauty, attracted 
crowds of distinguished visitors to the house.
I did not fail to perceive that I had the pow­
er to retain them at my side, and that I could 
draw the most brilliant suitors from mv
Waltz.
1Vlicn wo got into the place we found a 
great large room, as big as a meetin’ house 
— lighted up with sinashin’ big lamps, cover­
ed all over with glass hangin’s. The ladies 
looked as nice as the little angels, their faces 
as white as if they had dipped them in a 
flour barrel; such red cheeks I hadn’t seen 
in all Sleepy Hollow ; their arms all covered 
with gold bai«ls, chains and shiny- beads; 
such lips you never see—they looked “come 
kiss me”  all over; their eyes looked like 
diamonds; their waste drawn to the size of a 
pipe stem,, and made to look like they were 
undergoing a regular cutting in two opera­
tion, by tyin’ a strong string tight around 
’em ; and their bosoms—O, Lor, all covered 
up in laces and muslins; then rose again, 
like—O, I don’t know what it was like ceptin’ 
tlie breatlnn’ of a snowy white goose chucked 
into a tight bag, with its breast just out!
After the gals and youngsters walked 
round for a considerable spell, the music 
struck up—and such music. It was a big 
horn and a little horn—a big-flute and a 
little flute—a big fiddle and a little fiddle— 
and such squeakin’ squallin,’ bellowin’, I 
never heard before; it was like all the pigs, 
cats, frogs in Christendom and concluded to 
sing together. They called it a German 
Porker. I s’pose it was made .by some of 
them Cincinnati Germans, in imitation of the
squealin’ at a pork paekery and I guess it 
all when he is fairly married to her ; she is | was a prettyT good imitation.
she belonged to me. It gratified my pride.
I had no envious feeling at being outshone [delicious dream of loveliness, as 1 stood be- 
in matters of dress or beauty. I did not care side her at the altar—pure and innocent she 
for that. It was love of power that crazed t looked, and happy ! Henry- was pale, but 
me: the desire to rule men's hearts—alas!! firm and manly; and a handsomer couple I 
not for good; only for my own selfishness.— never beheld—and a happy one, they might 
It was my ruling passion. I did not attempt1 have been but for me. I  felt i t ; hut even 
to justify to myself my conduct on any plea \ then the fiend could not sleep in my breast, 
of retaliation—for I thought but little of the and as Henry was about to place the ring up- 
wrongs inflicted on my i e x ; nor did I care i f . on her finger, and pronouncing his solemn 
I had such fiendish coldness. What has it to ! t o w s , I fixed my gaze upon him—I knew he 
do m the breast of _a woman 1 and one so | would feel it. For an instant our eyes m et: 
young’. Why were we two so different—my he turned deadly pale, aud the ring slipped 
cousin Marv and I ? \ from his trembling hands. The delay gave
We had finished our purchases, and had him time to recover himself, and he pro-
So soon as the music struck up— such a 
sight! The fellows caught the gals right 
around the waist with one hand, aud pulled 
them right smack up in kissin’ order, with 
the gals’ bosoms agin their bosoms, and the 
gals’ china restin’ on the fellers’ shoul­
ders. At this the gals sorter j ump arid ca­
per, like they were agoin’ to push them away; 
but the fellers jjist caught hold of the other 
hand and held it off, and began to jump and 
caper too, jest like the gals.
I swon upon a stack of Bibles, you never 
seed such a sight! There were was some 
two dozen gals held tight in the arms of 
them fellers— they a rarin’ aDd jumpin’ and 
pushin’ them backwards over the room (as I 
thought tryin’ to get away from them,) and !
reared again, the fellers hugged tighter, and 
the music makers puffed out a blowin.’ Then 
the galls and fellers spun round like so many 
tops run mad. The fellers leaned back and 
the gals leaned to ’em ; the gals’ fine frocks 
sailed out and popped into the air like on a 
windy day ; the fellers coat tails stood out so 
straight that an egg would not have rolled 
off; their faces were as fixed and serious as 
a sarnient. Around they went; it makes me 
dizzy to think of it. Pow went the coat-tails, 
crash went the music, and pi tty patty, rump 
dumple de thump went the feet of all. By 
and by, as beautiful a craft as ever you seed 
in the shape of a woman, layin’ close up to 
a long beanpole lookin’ feller, came sailin’ 
at the rate of ten miles an hour down our 
way, whilst a fat, dumpy woman, and a 
hump shouldered, beaf eaten sort of a feller, 
at the same speed vent up the other. I seed 
there was to be sunr bumpin’,and naturally 
trembled for the consequences. Sure enough 
—ka-whallop they came together, and slap­
dash the whole of ’em fell right in the mid­
dle of the room carryin’ along witl  ^’em every 
th:ng standin’ near.
Such a mixin’ of things as then occurred 
haint occurred before or since old father 
Noah unloaded his great ark. There was 
legs and arms, white lyids and parnellas, pa­
tent leather and satin gaiters, shoe strings 
and garters, neck ribbons and guard chains, 
false curls and whiskers, wimmen’s bustles 
and pocket handkerchiefs—all in a pile—the 
gals kickin’ and squealin’, and the fellers 
gruntin’ and apologisin.’
“Oh Lordy,”  says I—for I was considerably 
frustrated at the sight—“stop that music, 
blow out the lights, or all hands shut their 
eyes until the wimmen folks get unmixed.”  
At this, such a laugh you never heard.
“Why, Col. Johnson,”  says my merchant, 
“ that is nothin.’ It frequently happens, and 
is one of the advantages of the red war waltz. 
If the gals aint learnt how to mix with the 
world how can they ever get along?”
“ I would rather have ’em all a little mix­
ed,”  says I ; “but that is too much of a good 
thing. However, let us leave, we’ve seed 
enough of the Sorry in the pile just now to 
satisfy me for a w e e k a n d  fit that we bid 
’em good night, and left, promisin’ to go tc 
the next one and take a few lessons in the 
common Polka and Soutish dance.
BEN JOHNSON.
TO BE COAXED OR DRIVEN.
BY CLARA SIDNEY.
goThere are two kinds of men— one kind 
the fellers holffin’ on to ’em tighter: and j hv driving, the other don't. 
they squeezed the gals till at last I began to There is, indeed, a third class who will go
A lady from a distance writes to ¡.now 
“how 1 look, as she has read very contradic­
tory reports in the papers, as to black eyes 
and blue, blonde hair and raven, short stat­
ure and tall, thinness and thickness of fig­
ure, till she is quite unable to form an opin­
ion”  on this very important subject.
As misery loves confpany, it may be some 
satisfaction to you, my dear Madam, to know 
that many people, with much better opportu­
nities of judging, have fallen into ludicrous 
mistakes while pursuing.this branch of knowl­
edge ; taking a minute inventory of some wo­
men, quite innocent of ink-tipped fingers, 
with a zeal worthy of a New York correspon­
dent for some country paper; hence the dis­
crepancies in the accounts you complain of. 
Having a strong sympathy for such misguid­
ed sons of Adam, I proceed, both in mercy 
to them and in answer to your letter, to sketch 
myself and my personal habits so accurately, 
that hereafter there need be no mistake on a 
point of such vital interest. Listen:
Imagine a thin angular, stooping figure, 
blear-eyed, gray-haired, unable to walk with­
out the aid of a stick, unless, indeed, some 
friendly arm is near. A testy, sour, fero­
cious old creature, who never laughs her­
self, and is therefore unwilling anybody else 
should laugh ; who fancies only wiry dogs 
and vicious horses, and keeps a nest of snakes 
in her boudoir, that she may amuse her­
self by terrifying her visitors; who wears 
long desires to conceal the loss of her foot' 
which occurred in an attempt to kick a child 
who sneezed, just as she was trying to catch 
an idea; who has twelve children and five 
grand-children—any mention of the latter 
being sufficient to set her into the most in­
sane fury—and who are consequently board­
ed in the country, and never alluded to by 
those who wish to stand high in her esteem. 
Imagine her dress to be generally of bright 
yellow, with pink trimmings, or sea-green 
looped with sky-blue ribbons. Imagine her 
so fond of seeing herself reproduced in aguer- 
rcan galleries, that she actually persecutes 
every owner • of one, and every artist she 
knows, to sketch her.
She rises about twelve o’clock every fore 
noon, and breakfasts on her favorite dish of 
fried onions. She then writes for three hours, 
paying an organ-grinder to execute “Pop Goes 
the Weazle”  under her window the while. 
Then she admits a hair-dresser to braid her 
gray locks, after which she rolls herself in 
huge shawls, to conceal the extreme thinness 
of Ler figure, and strikes an attitude on the 
parlor sofa to recieve visitors, which she pre­
fers to be of the female persuasion. At six 
she dines, drinking large quantities of “brown 
stout.”  After that she is lifted into a car­
riage, and proceeds to the opera or the. thea­
ter, or wherever she can display herself to 
the best advantage. Her age is undoubtedly 
seventy', though she confesses only to sixty- 
nine. As to Mr. Fern, he is a corpulant gen­
tleman of sixty—red-faced, bald-headed,just 
now employed, body and soul, in getting out 
a patent machine for packing herrings, which
„ „ , . , . . , | has been received with great favor at Wash-thmk the thing was being carried too far for neither by driving nor in any otherw ay;!. ..
■ , ,  ,  ~.. , . . „  i . . , . - . . .  j mgton, and in which he has been greatly as-
reached our own door-step, and were about I nounced his vows steadily, and with the air fun. I was a lnttle green in these matters; but let „hem pass tor nothing, sisted by his wife’s mechanical turn of rnind- 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Fern are very hospita' 
ble. They are famous for their “ literary
entering the house, when Henry drove up in of a man resolved to fulfil them. and see in the gals tryin’ harder and harder i The men who can t be driven, but wno are j
a little carriage: he had been out of town, on He took my sweet cousin to a pretty home to get away, as I thought, and the fellers always open to reason, and attentive to the 
business, and had returned that way to stop of her own, and for a year she lived at least holdin’ tighter and tighter, it was very nat u- voice of persuasion, are the men to be valned .
our house. i peacefully. I could not guess, from her gentle ral that I should take the gals’ part. So my -th ese  are the ncblest ones. They are stub-1 ^  T h a T r ln d
“Oh!” lsaid,abrupt!v turning back, “ I am face or manner, whether she had discovered dander kept a risin’ higher and higher till 1 born and hard, to be sure, against the hand tllJl1 la f r*"at f  111 °. „  . , ,  , .,r  * °  i . - - T i . _ j . v i. card* list or “Hotel ftrriYais is iei* uany
so clad you have come. 1 liave forgotten her husband’s secret. I was occupied at thought my biier wouid bust unless I letout of violence : tney are of a proud and deter- . wfa J °  r . . „ . at their door, and a runner constantly em-
something: I wished to do at the other end of; home—I had other affairs on hand, in which some steam. I bounded into the middle of mined make; they are the granite of human-°  . . i, , . . . i . . .  i . n, , moved to secure tuo most. i«i>uraow speci*
the town, aud you are just in time to drive I was, for the present, more interested; in the room. “Thunder and lightnm . every-, lty in that respect; bu« no down is softer to | ^  of this class If the title of “Lord” bo
new arrival, the ruilner re- 
^  extra fee at their hands for prompt•
enough for that.”  And, without awaiting ! unless fresh offerings were .constantly laid , my voice; “ for I will be shot if any doth blast- to the voice of reason. Blessed are such men. inteUi ce> ^  tjje grsfc ct aEce f t  ];im.
•an answer, I sprang into the carriage. I was upon the shrine of selfishness at which I sac- ed, long bearded fellers shall impose on gals Miserable would this world be without them.  ^^  piease,j t<) observe, my dear Mad-
half in doubt whether he would be able to rifieed. Sometimes I encountered a heart as ■ that way any where I am ’.”  and was agoin Nobody who has any self respect, .or any tbat notwithstanding the many claims
^  society has upou their valuable time, this
sent long'.”  and her look of disappointment; | was a mere question of vanity between us—  merchant caught me by the arm, and said, attempt to drive such men as these; tbfire ! f^cinatir^ COuple still contrive to push as
but he did, and we drove off in silence— ; a struggle on the one side, to engage the af- “Stop, Ben.” “ I’ll be cussed, says I “i f  11 is no use m trying it, and no pleasure—v ou fast ^  ibl(J) tbat patent for
will see the wimmen folks imposed on! Look are always sure to spend your strength or packiflg hciTingSi to wbich j have alkulcd,
! er/to secure the triumph of having fairly led what them fellers are doin,’ and how hard j naught, and when you sit dow h though I cannot yet name the exact day on
Where do you wish to go?”  he asked, at captive the heart that had never yet been true the gals are rarin’ and pitchm’ to get from mortification of defeat you have out in is ror ^  u  afc h S3rvice f the blic.
Do you u’pose I can standstill as a | your consolation : “ He would have done all -
me there, and save me a long, tiresome walk, fact, I did not care to carry matters tc a dis- body come here with shot guns, six-shooters,, the entreaties of helplessness, and no unadul- ~ t0 tlie 
I am sure Mary can spare you to me long agreeable length, but I could riot be satisfied and bowie-knives !” bawled I at the top of terated gold is more pliable than they are  ^  ^" extra
- -__ f • ... . - ’ -------- -•- - - ' - ' - r - i i n — — " 1~1 va ast-; to the voice of reason. Blessed are such en.! cen es
:als iserable would this world be without them.1
;oin | Nobody who has any self respect, .or any i
resist Mary's plaintive—“You won’t be ab- callous and selfih as my own: and then it to pitch in to’em promiscuously when my s o r t  o f  insight into human nature, would ever
length.' I to one. em . do you » pose x ^  «  -  ¡ J —  — — T  ' T .  T hut tried Any further information which may be de-
• ‘Take me anywhere from myself.”  I said; Soon after the marriage of my cousin Mary, mile post and sec the gals suffer so . Look. for me that I desiret  ^ pe - b^ or eisc on lbat> or j^ y
“ take me'away, that 1 n"*-y forjict everything! there appeawl iil m j  train a joang man o f s » j»  I, there is a gal almost breke <lo„x,. sien ¡ostea lof k . other personal topic connected trith them.
b u t - »  "  excellent family and * * iU o n ,r to  really read, to give up to that ’rangotang of afell- * 1  „ ¡ , 1W 1 s t  d e lig lL l  J siren by yenr otr
Yonner is another so faint her head has forcing They cannot ce managed witnotre, r  r
Thev are too lazy, or too indifferent, or Fanny Fern.“Ellen,”  he said and paused. lie was pale and truly loved me. He was intelligent, a- er 1 nnd a "it a ted : his eye caught my fatal glance, -rreeable—everything that a worthy, honest fallen on the bossom of the monster ! I tell it.
$Ñiffc
Work. Work may be viewed under a two­
fold aspect—viz, drudgery and play. It will 
be remembered by those who "have read the 
Book of Genises, that work was inflicted upon 
man as a penalty for sin. Adam was, for 
tasting of the forbidon fruit, to earn his bread 
in the sweat of his face. Our modern notions 
do not construe work as a penalty, and we 
are accustomed to Regard it as a great bless­
ing. The question is, Does either Science or 
Philosophy really ignore the penal fiat pro­
nounced in Genises(? Wo think not. There 
is evidently enough a kind of work that is 
-an affliction to man, not because he is nor­
mally a lazy being, as some aver, but be­
cause it is uncongenial with him. Let a man 
have his true work—the work his peculiar 
powers adapt him to-do, and it ceases to be 
drudgery, and henceforth becomes play. Wan 
was never designed to be an inactive being— 
immobility—laziness, is quite contrary to the 
very laws of life. The true end of life is ac­
tivity, and therefore, ‘to say that legitimate 
work was designed as a curse, is to give the 
lie to the very constituents of life. Life
“Answers to Correspondents. In accord­
ance with the custom of some other great 
newspaper establishments, we take this sum­
mary way to answer our numerous corres­
pondents. It will save us much trouble, in 
the way of private responses, and beside give 
our “host” of readers to understand what is 
going on between us and the scribbling world.
“Snapping Turtle”—is informed that we 
allow of no “snapping” in our columns. The 
“Literary Casket” has contracted to do all of 
the local scolding.
Ralph W aldo E merson.—Should we con 
suit our own taste in the premises, we should 
most assuredly print your communication ; 
but you so transcendentalise your thoughts 
and opinions that they would “hit” our read­
ers “nowhere.”  In one word, Brother Ralph’ 
you fire too high for our humble patrons' 
They want something which they can “appre­
ciate.” Still we thank you for the honor you 
intended us.
President Buchanan. We are heartily 
sorry that we cannot comply with your ur­
gent request to take a seat in your cabinet. 
If Mr. Holt will not insist on calling an ex­
tra session, we think you had better let him 
retain his place. We shall not object, when 
we are relieved from our present business 
pressure, to accepting an embassy to the “Lo" 
bus Islands.”
Louis Napoleon. We have ho sympathy
Row in Boston. A s most all of the papers [Correspondence of the Reporter.] 
have had something to say about the recent A ugusta, March 28, 1859.
troubles in one of the Boston schools, we sup* The Resolves in relation to Biennial Elec- 
pose it will be expected that we shall have tions &c., were refused a passage in the 
something to offer upon the subject. It ap* House, by a vote of G6 to 61, it requiring a 
pears that a large number of the children of two thirds ¡vote to pass them.
Roman Catholic parents, refused, at the in-1 The Cumberland members voted as follows: 
stigation of the latter, to repeat the Protes- For the Resolves, Baker, Blake, Blanchard, 
tant version of the Commandments and the Clark, Given, Prince, Robie, Thornes and* 
Lord’s Prayer, in the school in question and Wells. Against them, Butler, Dow, Dunn, 
were consequently turned out of it. This af- King. Absent, Hasty, D. T. Libbey, J. S. 
fair of course created some excitement, and Libbey, Perley and Walker, 
for a while, the pulpit, press, and police j In the Senate, Mr. Hamlin said he should 
court were at it “tooth and nail.” At last, vote for the Resolves because it would save 
as wo learn, the Catholics have given up the $75,000 a year. “Two classes were opposed 
contest, not being unanimous in relation to to their passage, speculators and small-beer
the policy of the rebels against the School politicians. IIo regarded the State as al-
authoritics. All we have to say is, that re-j most in an insolvent condition,” <fcc. After
ligionists are very apt to quarrel about mat" j which they passed 21 to 7. Anderson, Hun­
ters of little moment, and mutually neglect aford and Skolficld of the Cumberland Senu- 
the “weightier matter of the law,” such as j tors voted for the Resolves, Goddard against 
faith, hope, and charity. We apprehend it them
is movement—motion, and movement in use 
ful and constructive directions—in a word, at all with you in your contemplated qdarrel 
it is work. Work, therefore, is, as an old I with Frances Joseph of Austria. A fight be- 
Monk denominated it, worship. It is praise ' tween you would affect us in pretty much the 
—play—the music of action, and is resultant j same way as would a battle between a “skunk 
of the highest pleasure and joy. and a rattle-snake.” We hope if you do get
But when a man has to work or act be.j at logger-heads, that it will prove a regular 
yond his strength, and in uncongenial direc-: kill-kerney game. In a better state of civili- 
•tions, then work is a curse to him— a wasting’ j zation neither of you would'be tolerated, 
demoralising, disorganizing drudgery. To be N. Doltttle Sniveller. We are sorry that 
-blest by our labor, it must be governed by j that capiicious.damsel should have mittened 
■the “perfect law of liberty”-th a t is, must be j you . But v ou .raust resort to Ovid’s cure for 
•nicely adapted to the natural powers of the j such heart-disasters : fall in, or tumble into, 
worker. j love with the next charmer you meet Be-
We know well enough that there are lazy . s-;des_ you must remember that every Jack 
persons to whom action of all kinds is disa- i must have a gill(t).
'greea’ole. These persons are simply diseased.; TT , r ,, T . ,  , , .‘Honest Inquirer” Is informed that the pieb
Laziness is a disease, and therefore no rule 
by which to judge the race. Laziness is in­
cipient death—is unnatural, and is therefore 
out of the question in this discussion.
'Our conclusions in the premises arc these : 
the man who has not found his natural work 
in life—who docs not like it, is a drudge,—no ] 
matter how much worldly, perishing gear he I 
accumulates thei’cby. In this course, the1 
'ends of his life null not be reached. The ! 
man who finds his true work,—by which we j 
mean the work his native powers fit him to j 
do,—is “blessed in his deed.” His very ! 
work is its own reward, and becomes verita-
we had stolen from us, was originally given 
us as “a reward of merit.” The pie was re­
turned by the thieves, and afterwards re-stolen 
and partly eaten. We agree with “Honest 
Inquirer” that the lads who “duplicated,” 
(as Nathan would say,) the theft, should go 
a short term to the Reform School.
R. Gage. Yes, we are not averse to ac­
cepting presents, when we are satisfied the 
“donations” are expressions of good will.— 
Under the circumstances, you may send along 
the Maple Sugar as soon—as you make it.
“Bread danker'’ should be aware that we
•bio and joyous play I Children do not like ! know more about eating bread than we do a- 
"Vork, not because they are lazy, but because ; l)0ut oinking it. This much, however, we do 
it does not allow free play to their powers.—  ^know : when we asx for broad of the ladies.
It restrains the exuberant life of their exult­
ant spirits. Their undeveloped mind has not 
vet discerned the great law of u s e . When 
that is discovered, by the urgings of necessi­
ty, then their powers begin to be directed in­
to the channels of use, and then begins the 
more subdued, yet not less joyous play which 
we call work. Life,.in the true sense of the 
term, is f l a y . And when we oome to under­
stand it right, and to govern ourselves ac­
cording to its fundamental intents, it will be 
but a joyful and ever prolonged play.
Our doctrine may seem to tho great pre­
vailing body of croakers, and malcontents, 
an extremely visionary one; but let them 
once acquire fulness of moral and physical 
health, if but for a short time, and they will 
acquiesce in our conclusions.
would not greatly contaminate catholic child­
ren if they did read the Commandments and 
Lord’s prayer, as .rendered in the Protestant 
Bible.
Literary. Messrs. Brown, Taggard & 
Chase, one of our first class publishing houses, 
have entered into such arrangements with 
publishers throughout the country as enable 
them to furnish works of all kinds promptly 
and at the lowest possible prices. They are 
also about to publish many valuable books, 
several of which are now in press. We learn 
that George L. Dix, Esq., so long and so fa­
vorably known during his connection with 
Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & Co., has become 
associated with Messrs. Brown, Taggard & 
Chase. He will prove a valuable accession 
to the .firm, as he is a gentleman who unites 
an extensive and a critical knowledge of 
books to great industry and thorough ac­
quaintance with and capacity for business. 
— [Boston Traveller.
When we learned that Mr. Eaton, of the 
Maine Farmer was to take the plaee of Mr. 
Dix as business manager of the Atlantic 
Monthly, we queried what was to become of 
the latter ? The above, from the Boston 
Traveller, satisfactorily answers the query. 
Mr. Dix is not only a good business man, but 
also a good writer and critic. His judgment 
of books is capital, as his extensive newspa­
per correspondence gives evidence. We are 
right glad that ho lias not left this, his true 
field of labor.
[Correspondence from Southern Indiana.] 
March 8, 1859.
Mr. Reporter :— Your weekly visits give 
us a great deal of pleasure, afid if agreeable, 
wc will furnish you with some sketches from 
Iloosierdom. (Doubtless some of our old 
friends may find some interest in them. We 
are enjoying most delightful weather. Every 
thing around is putting on the green livery 
of spring. Our Peach trees are full of buds 
and in a few days will be in full bloom.—  
Some flowers in our yard arc already in 
blossom. Wo love New England with its 
cloud-capped mountains, its beautiful vales, 
lakes and rivers, aye, aud the broad ocean, 
whose waves sweep tho rugged coast; the 
beauties of our western home cannot mako 
us forget its charms, or the loved friends we 
left there.
Deifying The Female Sex. Rev. Dr. A!e$ 
ander, in his recent Volume of Sermons, m 
ters the following solemn warning.
“What a horrid fraud Satan is practlria^  
On the Ghurch, in regard to the daughters # 
the covenant! In fashionable crciles—dan; 
name them Christian— the years where gifi 
hood mef-ges into maturity are frequent)] 
sold to the adversary. The ytoung America 
woman is taught to deem herself a goddess J 
there "be wealth, if there be accomplishment 
if there be beauty, almost a miracle seem 
necessary to prevent the loss of the soul, g 
hold her pass from the pedestal to the altc 
The charming .victim is decked for sacrifi# 
Every breath that comes to her is inceni 
Her very studies are to fit her foradmirati® 
Day and night, the gay but wretched maidi 
is taught to think of self and selfish plenam* 
Till some Lenten fashion of solemnity int* 
rupt the whirl, the season is too short for li 
engagements. Grave parents shake the 
heads at magnificent apparel, costly ge
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Tot Luck. W o took pot luck with Bro. 
Noyes the other day, and expressed some sur­
prise at the sumptuousness of the well-cooked 
materials. Whereupon Noyes was fain to ac­
knowledge that he was indebted mostly, to 
friend F. D. Hanson for supplies for said occa­
sion. These little donations are very picas, 
ant things to newspaper publishers. Let it 
bo understood that small favors are grate­
fully received. Hanson keeps a meat mark­
et.
K illing the Moose. Those of our fellow 
citizens who have been logging up in the 
•Magalloway Settlement, have recently re­
turned home after having had a good season 
for their business. We are informed by our 
friend, Joseph Dresser, that there has been 
in that region a wholesale slaughter of Moose. 
One man alone has killed some twenty-five 
within a short time. Nothing is done with 
them than to strip off their hides,— their flesh 
being left in the snow. Should not the law 
interpose to protect this splendid animal ?—  
It is well known that its meat is very pal­
atable. A Moose steak is said to be prefera­
ble to a beef steak. This wasteful and want­
on slaughter of our forest and lake game 
must come to an end,—else we shall, by and 
by, have neither venison or trout to lay our 
jaws to. There is a lawless and improvident 
class of people in our country who would slayt 
eat and destroy, without tho least regard to 
future supplies. Both law and Gospel should 
“lay an injunction” upon such inconsiderate 
and rapacious persons.
Dreams are prophetic. We had a glorious 
dream the other night, which gave us a clear 
end distinct view of what was suggested to 
us to be tho Vale of Tempe. The grass there­
in was intensely green, (perhaps the reader 
will think that we are no less so,) the air 
translucent, and the flowers full of glowing 
vitality. The songs of birds were also in 
keeping with the entire scene. The impres­
sion left by the sweet vision is still fresh, and 
we think it prognosticates an early and more 
than corHf.ion.ly wido awake spring. '■Nature, 
in imitation of tho long dormant- business 
world, is coming forward with an additional 
impetus of life. Be that as it may, we feel 
that “everlasting spring” abides in the soul, 
else we could not have such transcripts of it, 
as we sometimes do, in our dreams.
Robbed. L. C. Nelson of this town was 
robbed at his father’s house, in Portland, one 
night last week, of a considerable sum of 
money,—ninety odd dollars,—by a young 
man by the name of Ashford. The thief was 
taken in i Boston, and part of the monev re 
«overed
we do not think it just right that they should 
give us a stone. Cur “bread-basket” is too i 
frail to sustain such weighty fodder. Heavy 
bread is our abomination. Wc are iu favor 
of using yeast in making bread. The wo­
man win uses saleratus in making bread,.is 
an encmyVo the race. Nothing makes the 
festal board look so dismal as yellow biscuit. 
We have no objection at all to yellow butter, 
but from bread of that color, “good Lord de­
liver us.”
“Mariner’s Compass.”  This correspondent 
is referred to our friend, William Burnell, 
who may always be found at his post in Al­
ley’s shoe shop. His theory is, that the mag­
netic needle is attracted to that pole, be it 
north or south, to which it is nearest. He is
Caved in. The building in process of erec­
tion in Frogville, and designed as a Store for 
Mr. J. E. Jenks, fell down on Wednesday last, 
and carried with it, from the ridge-pole to 
the foundation, Messrs. Varney, Hobbs, and 
Woodbury, who were at work on it. Luckily, 
neither of them were badly hurt. The found­
ation frame-work must have been rather 
flimsey. Try again, gentlemen.
Tobacco. A southern cxcha%o paper 
says :—“It is stated that the Rev. George 
Trask, of Fitchburg, lectured so powerfully 
in Webster, a few days ago, against the use 
of tobacco, that several of his audience went 
hqmc and burned their cigars—holding one 
end of them in their mouths.”— [Exchange.
The Rev. Gentleman’s discourse shared a
too staunch a democrat to think cf having ] fate similar to that of our own diatribes a- 
the north pole monopolise all of tho needle’s ; gainst the use of tobacco. We do not observe
attention.
Quite a number of correspondents stand 
over for notice next week.
The Atlantic Monthly for April has a 
good deal of fine reading, of course, and we 
cheerfully recommend it as, perhaps, the best 
periodical America has yet produced. Dr. 
Holmes is a delightfully natural writer, and 
his contributions alone may be considered us 
fairly worth the yearly price of the magazine. 
Mrs. Stowe’s story is good, .although wc con­
fess we do not like her sort of stock in trade.
“A Letter to a Dyspeptic” is sensible, full
any signs of reformation following them, 
other than followed his.
Egg-straordinary Ego. Mr. Samuel Mar­
tin of Lovell, left an egg with us the other 
day which measured 8 inches round one way, 
and 5 3-4 inches the other, layed by a Span­
ish blood hen. This is what we call an egg- 
aggerated specimen of an egg ; and the hen 
that will lay aud set upon a nest full of such, 
would set a good egg-ample to hendom,— al­
though we should egg-pect it would egg-h:iust 
her means.
A bill has passed fixing a salary of $500 
per annum for the Cumberland county Com- 
jnissioners, and $1,500 for Clerk of tho Courts 
with $1000 additional for clerk hire. As the 
County Commissioners have received from 
$1000 to $1,700 in years past, this will savo 
the county some $2,600 or $3000 annually. 
As to Clerk of the Courts, some say that his 
pay has been as high as $3,800 annually, 
while l(>e says that it reached only $2,800 or 
$2,900, and as he will have $2,500 now, per­
haps there is only $300 or $100 saved in this 
case. Last year the office of county Auditor 
was established for Cumberland county which 
it was said reduced the bill for stationery 
for tho county officers, from $5,100, the year 
before to $1,600 last year. A bill has passed 
abolishing that office. Somebody will have 
to watch the stationery bills.
Well, now about the Aroostook Railroad. 
It will be reccollectad that last fall a com­
mittee, to devise means for the State to aid 
the road without expense to anybody, met in 
Bangor. When the Legislature met there were 
secret whisperings that said committee had 
arrived at the great desideratum. The whole 
matter was a great secret. Its exposure to 
the air might cause it to evaporate, or mako 
Railroads so plenty as to spoil the whole 
project. After a long time the Railroad 
committee to whom had been entrusted the 
great secret, o f course, reported a very com­
mon place bill to aid the Aroostook Railroad 
by giving the company, upon certain con­
ditions, $1,000,000, providing the people were 
anxious enough to have it done, to vote to re­
move flie constitutional restrictions. After 
the bill had been well discussed in the House 
by Messrs. Pike, McCrillis, and others, Mr. 
Smart offered a subsiituc for the entire bill, 
which obviates tha necessity of changing the 
constitution, by granting the proceeds of the 
public lands to the Aroostook Railroad Com­
pany.
The proposition now is to have the roa.1 
built from Bangor to Mattewamkcag, thence 
across the corner of Aroostook county to Ori­
ent, so as to tap the St. Andi'ewsand Quebec 
Railroad twenty miles below lloulton. Look 
at the map of Maine and see if this is open­
ing up the valley of the Aroostook for the 
benefit of settlers ! Although the people of 
the State would like to aid the settlement of 
Aroostook by granting the State lands for 
that purpose, they will not even care to give 
the lands unless tho road is to accomplish 
the object for which it was proposed. At 
any rate the idea of having constitutional re­
strictions removed so as to flood tho State 
with debt for the purpose qf advancing some 
chimerical enterprise is preposterous iu the 
in tho extreme.
When Andreau exhibited his Panorama 
of the Rake’s Progress, hero iu January, iu 
describing a painting representing scenery 
near Presque Isle, ho poiuted his rod to the 
curve of a hill, aud facing the audience, said, 
“’an hero you see the cars a coming— bum- 
bg / ” To hear the talk upon this matter, 
one would expect to hear the “cars a coming” 
as soon as “bum-by” if not before.
Etna.
Wo thought when we left Maine night turned into day, dances, at which Hi 
that wc were coining “out west,” but find mans would have blushed, pale cheeks, be* 
, , , . ., . ~ r ing frames, threatened decay; and yet the
that wc haven t got there y e t -  it is far, far. alfow and 8ubmit And thuB that sex, wbi«
beyond us. ! ought to show the sweet, unselfish inuoceoq
But wc promised to give you some sketches 1 of a holy youth, is carried to the overheat«
of this western world, and know of no better of P1.°caaur®: T‘lU3Christian verifies tho Apostle s muxqf
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“She that liveth iu pleasure, is dead whili 
she liveth.
place to commence than the Ohiorvalley.—
But our pen cannot describe one half its love­
liness. One must see for himself to realize 
it. Cincinnati, that great city of Stnoke aud 
Pork, is £oo well known to need a descrip­
tion ; so we will step on board one of the 
splendid steamers, and proceed down the 1 peror and the Univers,''in re the little J* 
river. On one side is the Kentucky shore, boy’ Alortura, baptized surreptitiously |» 
The land of “whips and chains.” What a nursery-maid, that Upturn iuto |
Bound Hogs,
$e
Wholesale Baptism. The “London PuncI 
is full of its fun and sarcasm on all subject 
Here is a specimen.
It is finally decided by the Pope, the Ea
5 00
, . church of Rome, “even when admin ist®pleasing appearance it presents to the eye. without tbo knowledgo or consent” of then
Pleasant villages scattered here and there tim, renders him a Catholic, and no pfcw» 
on the river, give it a very picturesque ap- can do away w ith the efficacy of tho proce* 
pearance. But we can almost hear the bond- ^ r‘ ^>unc  ^ understands that in consequen#
, , the eminent missionary— Cardinal Wisenui
man s cry, and turn to the opposite shore, bag BUOCebded jn corrupting the propriet®
with feelings of joy that our home is iu a of Exeter Hall into allowing him to placei 
land of freedom. their gallery a fire-engine charged with c*
The Ohio valley is surpassingly beautiful, «ccrated water, and at the next meeting t 
„ , x , the Protestant Association, the Cardinal,«
Taat part of southern Indiana that borders cd by g0me stout-limbed priests, means J
on the river, is broken and hilly»-. After play upon the crowd, and declaim the bap* 
leaving the valley (or bottoms) the land 
gradually rises; beautiful country seats are 
built about half way up these sunny slopes, 
while the tops are covered with grape vines, 
which are very extensively cultivated.
The Canal on the bank of tho river, its 1 standing army, like a bird of prey, will swoq 
boats drawn by mules, sometimes three or down and gnaw at the vitals of the Rcpubl
, , , . . , , , \ Pass it, and a million of men, from dfour harnessed in tandem, the Iren horse . . - . . , 9. . .  i north, south, east, west; from hill and da*
thundering along close beside it, while new from your crowded cities aud mountain fag 
objects of beauty and interest greet tho eye ness, at the first bugle-blast of war, will.nl
Flour,
Corn,
Ityo,
Oats,
Beef,
Pork,
Hams, 
Shoulders. 
Bacon chaP3, 
Butter, # 1 
Cheese,
Eggs,
llay, $10 t 
Potatoes, « 
Wool, 3t
mat service of Rome. As there is no dot* 
that this will quite fulfil the conditions* 
quired by the church, Mr. Punch advises fl 
true Protestants to take their umbrellas. 1
‘Defeat this bill,”  said an orator, “and j
HUMORS <
It is well ki 
are governed 
gulate the vt 
seasons.
In winter t 
mon parlance 
closed, and oi 
and an acci 
.place in our s 
The genial 
expansion of 
in vegetable ] 
dies are giver 
mon circulate 
This is a la 
is subject, am 
whole sumniei 
Now is the 
cleanses and ! 
and eradicate 
of humor that
at every turn. But here is North Bend aud 
we are in full view of the spot, where once 
stood the far famed “Log Cabin.” celebrated 
in song and story. Nothing now remains 
but some blackened chimneys, and as we 
gaze upon the ruins, and then upon the tomb 
a few rods from them, the last resting place 
of its once illustrious owner, (Gen.'Harrison,) 
wc are forcibly reminded that death is no 
respector of person
ly to your flag, aud, like the heroic sons i winter, 
the Hpartan mother, will return it blazons Kennedy’s 3 
all over with victory, or be encircled in | ourtr rea<,‘*rs 
folds as their winding sheet.” We ku ' w®advise e 
heard of “ the waters of the Mississippi bet* nse oue bottIe 
emptied into the Vatican,”  as the grandi bottle, for thal 
figure of speech ; but this million of men« one season am 
circled iu the winding-sheet of stars u changes of the 
stripes is certainly grander. ■ Where the d
become settlec 
ties are requii
Pljn.ee.a glass of liquor oa tho table, i ut F°r Scrofula
s. The great must bow I hat over it, and say, “1 will engage to <irol White S
:in* , as well as those in evcrY d^ °P,of tEat liquor and yet I'll of\he S S tiflf
_i ? i ______ ______ touch the hat.”  \ou theu get under * ,A u ^ V .sles, the Medic 
on to effect a j
M i
I pleased to look." Some one, eager to see | 
[you have drank the liquor will raise theltfl In this villas der, at his resi
before his stern decree
, x, x . •( * * , I touch tbe hat.“ Xou he  gethumble life. But while wc are moralizing. table and after giving tbtv* knocki| }
the noble steamer is bearing us onward. The make a noise with your mouth, as ifyou » 
big Miatna empties itself in to the Ohio just swallowing the liquor. Then getting fro 
above the city of Laurencoburg. The bottom | u.ndcr fbe tab!e’..>,ou 8l^ ’ Now gvnt!cmam| 
lands are very productive. Corn is tho prin­
cipal production. It
fresh yankec, (as the . .
comers) to' seo thousands of acres of corn | fulfiU®4 ™y premia«, 
apparently in one vast field. The corn grows i
so tall that the fences are not discrnablc.— 1 _. .. . ,  „  . —-— ‘ ■ ■ j
. T . i . The divorce law of Indiana hasunti In North BnHere is Laurcnceburg, and we must give it ] recenlly bccu a great to aged 54 years.
at least a passing notice. L. is a large. [ fled parties. But the day of their comfo*-----
wealthy, thriving city of considerable taste
is quite a sight to a I when you instantly take the glass and Jr. to Miss
Hoosiera call the new /low the contents, saying, “Oentlewcn 1 h|* Naples
You are all witni 
1 that 1 did not touch the hat.”
of pleasant banter, and would do any one Boston Post Office is to bo moved back 
good to read it. A great deal of our sickness j to the old spot—the removal to Summer 
could be easily remedied by the exercise of a j street, according to tho Attorney General, 
little of the mereist common sense in relation being illegal. Why did not the removers 
to air, diet, and physical exercise. , before taking such a step, consult said Attor-
“ i’he Poetic Prayer for Life,” is cf the ney ? Some egregious blunders are commit- 
Chinese-gong-school; and if tho author be ; ed by very wise people. This case is like
really in earnest iu this ambitiously express­
ed desire to live to a mature age, we advise 
him or her (the latter we guess,) to abstain 
from any more such labored efforts at verse- 
writing ; for she will surely not survive a 
second attempt. Even the leaves of “the 
holy tree sciential” will not save her !
The Atlantic Monthly, as well as every 
other American work, is cursed by the strain- 
ing attempts of sorry pedants. Most every 
writer seems quite anxious to show that 
they are immensely learned, and that they 
know every crook and turn of the Greek My­
thology. A vast many of us common read­
ers get cheated out of many good things by 
their being couched in such obscure and high­
ly learned language. What the dogs are wc 
to understand by such imposing jargon as
that of the King of France, who with “twenty 
thousand men,”  &c.
fS33r Miss Abbie A. Ball will commence a 
prhato ¡school in tho Engine House, next 
Monday morning, April 4th. We are glad of 
this, and hope parents will avail themselves 
ol Miss. Ball’s well known skill in teaching 
the ideas of their children how to shoot.
Religious Notice. Rev. Mr. Dore of Bol­
sters’ Mills will preach in tho Universalist 
Church in this Village, in one week from 
next Sabbath, April 10th.
this :
“Minerva’s Gorgon, Ammon’s cyclic Asp ?” 
Was that the asp that bit Cleopatra? do 
inform us. There are, besides tho serials, 
some sparkling stories in the present num­
ber of the Atlantic.
Personal. Undo A bner has arrived in 
town to make a permanent stop. He informs 
us that he come across “Rycfield Bridge” on
tho stringers.
Another great rain, and yet the fields 
hereabouts present few bare spots. There 
was, before this last rain, two feet of snow 
in the woods. The roads have begun to be 
I some bare.
Bad Example. Vi c saw Dr. Fair brother
the other day, with a pipe in his mouth.__
Rather a bad example for a dyspeptic doc-
tor,
n Propagateur Catholique, a Southern 
Catholic journal learns from persons worthy 
oi confidence, that Gen. Walker, recently con­
verted to the Catholic Church, has determined 
to enter a religous order and become a Cath- 
i ohc priest.
Prizes for the Young folks.— The Maine 
Spectator, the new dollar weekly paper for 
the young, recently commenced at Rockland, 
offers an attractive prize of two splended 
oil paintings to the largest club of subscri­
bers formed at the regular subscription price, 
and also a series of prizes to its young read­
ers, for the best compositions, largest clubs- 
&c. The Spectator is published by Mr. Z, 
Pope Vose, who is endeavoring to make a pa­
per which shall meet the wants and promote 
the education and culture ofouryouth. .The
20, in the To<
W HEREASus, 8 e l c
Cummings am
District, to cal
b
is now over. The law has been amentd SCHOO
and the following conditions are now real To the Legal V 
ed:— First, that the applicant shall 
been a bona tide resident of the State f< 
year: second.abandonnieut for one year; 
service ien days, or publication thirty 
instead of fourteen ; fourth, tbat if the u «  , , 
dant files a cress petition, the suit eannoW not!tied^and w 
withdrawn by the withdrawal of the origi Hofise of B C 
petition ; fifth, that the Court shall dccreS trlct on the SE 
mid n\erll”W, is worthy of all p-uisr.- ! ' ...... :i“ c rruni-tauccs shall ien U-r jf J '*•' on- o
But they still suffer much inconvenience and « f .  PrpPcr 5 ®ixUl‘ ! hat a d‘vorce 
, „ J , , ,  of the misconduct of the wife gives the bta _  lo ch00Slloss of property. The heavy rams this win- bttnd tbc 3auic title hcr M if *  , ,
ter, caused such a rise of the river, that all were dead. A new section authorised 111 '
tjie Cities and Villages on it, suffered opening up of decrees in certuin cases wita
more or less. Werodc down to L.—or rather] to custody of children, and I 3d.
low ance o fa lu u o n y , b u t not so as to man) 
in  Bight of it, aud for the first tim e in o u r  the d ivorced  parents.
life saw a city surrounded by water, and par- ___________
and beauty. It is situated on the river, and 
like all .such places, liable to inundations.—  
But much credit is due the citizeus ; for the 
many difficulties they hwve had to encounter 
on account of the riso of the river, have been 
nobly met. The elevation of their streets, 
and their embankments, to guard against
said meel 
To choose 
other nec
Ìear forai o transa 
-legally co 
Dated at Bri 
1A. D.. 1859.
tially covered. It was a sad, gloomy sight. Canine Sagacity. Wc learn from the 
Many families were obliged to give up their cestor Spy that a little son of Samuel H.G 
homes to the merciless waters and seek a 1 ton who lives on the outskirts of Wore 
place of shelter elsewhere. Tho (’ourt Hou-e I Was savcU from an u«^“ 9ely death on Thwlo the inhabit I day'by the sagacity of a dog. Tho lad and persons 
and some of the Churches were crowded with I wandered away into a nook where a d< V O U  are he; 
people till the water subsided. But people 1 •“now-drift remained, into which he wallow ( 
will live in such- places, and seem to enjoy ; be became chilled and unable toextrici be 6th da'v^ of *
life as well as their more fortunate neigh- id!nS^ !r,l ,nri f  a^“ **y dog, which «as wi n tfie forenoon
. him, comprehending his situation started (t rue and perfee
bors. I here are some fine buildings in L. , for a man whom he discovered in the distant Estate“, Real a
Aurora, four and who was engaged with others in seard ¡mpted from ta
LUTH
JACO!
JOHN
several large business houses _ _
miles below, is a fine little city, much pret-! ’nK o^r lbe bdy* ^nd by significant r3e!| s.a|
,. , T , v r and gestures, led him to the place where tl*Prst da"  ° r AP
tier than L .; wc think so probably because | ^  was The lad waa so cx ^ n8ted ft3 h J 0^ ltre,retqURt
it is not so flat, Wo have been so long ac-1 ly able to speak, and but for this fortuna« J.UTH
paper looks and reads well, and the enter- ^customed to hills and mountains, that it will discovered, must soon have perished, ns hi JACOl
prise has a just claim upon the parents, j ^  3ome time before we become sufficicivtly " aS i“ 1* f\&ce} . whpro ” °  ono wou|d JOHN
teachers aud youth of our State. Tho “Stair-1 t . . thought of looking for him. M---------- -----------
way,” the department of the paper designed ' lioosien:ed to admirc a low flat country. A . , _________________________ 1 VDMIM!
to receive communications from its young is a vcry enterprising place, aud has some of 1 t,„„  At______  ... . . IP H E  »ubseri
S ita v a iiT J Ì Ì f  "sta,r ch f>,0r im0°*! lhe h m  Ba‘  th'5re I o Æ à î S T Ï r i  ! a k r a ^ ”»41 !p ,!(0„t“ "l C°n"d
i L l v  better faillis are rome » '> !««» ’>» .'»  ” 11 tkcac place», in . the s ^ a l  M.uu, of that lerrilorj. T h e, I administrât
x. . r . . * * j WAnt t«% i l»  r»— 4 al.  «a r I suit loot un as tollowR! Thvcfc hundred ftl
self.
than the flash literature which floods us from ! the west‘ In tUe flrst l)lace thc “swinc faiu- j RS follo^ f : 1 uvcti nunQrea. *3 J os
abroad. Send for a copy and judge for your- ily.H always disagreeable, arc as every one L  E “ 19 TfJesT7S r o V d P c c S
knows very numerous here, and possess the men with 6 wives; 110 0  men with 4, an ¡reels ; he th 
unlimited privilege of rambling at will in 1400 with more than 1 wife. 5 bo are ¡«debt
.. ____  S ite to niakefr
city or country. . ----------------- — ------- ;-------- 1  ho have any
Wc have only space to speak of one thing Bev. Dr. Ide showed some ‘eight dollar brso >c same fot sc
more at this time; and that is so everlasting-1 d^’ at.R temperance meeting in Springfia 
j. - . i on Wednesday evening, which was manufatly disagreeable, that it would bo unpardon- turcd at a ^  of oniyfttcu cent(J pcr
able in us to overlook it. Every city and I __________  . ________
A Truth autly Presented. When we 
were at the water-cure as a visitor, we mean, 
—a man who had been pining for years, and 
nobody could tell what ailed him, was put in­
to the cold packing, and very soon an erup­
tion of measles came out all over him. it 
turned out that the man had the measles 
years before, and the doctor drugged it out 
of sight, and ever since it has been torment­
ing him inwardly. Even so the grief of child­
hood may bo violently flogged out of sight, 
instead of being drawn to the surface by more 
gentle methods, and the result may be a sor­
ry temper that never kuoffs the relief of 
tears, but alwaye sulks and whines.— Month­
ly lteliginus Magazine.
In Mexico, everybody is supposed to bo cx- 
President who wears a clean shirt and keeps 
his hands washed. And in this country, every 
politician expects to be President, whether 
ho has a shirt oi‘ not.
Tho admirers of Theodore Parker, in the 
town of Brattlebore,’ Vt., have purchased 
and presented To the Town Library a complete 
set of his published works.
Never confide in a young man ; new
leak. Never toll your secret to tho h 
old doors seldom shut closely'.
village of any respectable size as far as we 
know, on the river, is cursed with a “Whiskey 
Distillery.” Thc very air smells of whiskey.
We never saw ono till we came west, and we 
look upon-them with disgust. Even our , >U 8n.vs’ Butt if she should
1 6 cast away, she would prefer meeting the
horse, (good tempernneo l>east that he is) al- ] tastrophe in the “Bay of Biscuits ;” for t 
ways snuffs up his nose when we pass by i 8be should have something to live on. 
them. But more anon. - 0. J
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Dinna fo rg et . A man cannot wait for 
his dinner without instantly losing his tem ­
per; but see with what angelic sweetness a 
woman bears the trial! Has womau m ore 
patience, then, than man? Not a bit of it—  
o n ly  she has lunched, and tho man has not.
It
sons
Children are much like jellies- 
are moulded, so will they turn out.
they
is announced, for the benefit of those F ^ h e " ^ "  w' 
who did not get a sight of the comet .thil ti... ’
1 again appear before the publ 
nights, in the'hutumn of 2147.
do
if .vii I o a- get a sig t of t e cornet^®- The' »Tme'\ 
it will  t p ic, for My other marni
JU '  Machine 
*--------------- ------------ ---------- g u t notice.
“I and Daniel Webster put up at the paini 
tavern lant night,” said a rough-looking tel- r .^ v 
tow. “It must have been a house of accoffl4| 
modation for both man aud beasi,” repliedx t  Mnn d!
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Much has been skid of the Eastern Escular 
sjiis’ labor for the sick; hot one half has yet 
told of the indomitable perseverance of 
diis siugular man. Imbued with the convic­
tion that Scrofula is the parent of disease, he 
has been years engaged in searching the 
boundaries of the earth, for its antidote, with 
vast labor has he canvassed tbe products of 
sea and land, through both continents until 
he has discovered that combination ofremedi- 
als which expurges this human rot and cor­
ruption from the system. This new invention 
we now offer in our columns under the name 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, although its virtues 
are from substances far more active and effec­
tual than Sarsaparilla.—«[Mercantile Jour­
nal.
JOSEPH B R A D F O R D , THEPORTLAND TRANSCRIPT!
One o f  the best Literary Newspapers 
OF NEW ENGLAND!
also all kinds of
Coopers’ Axes, Shaves, Adzes,
And all Tools needed for ¡Cooperages, Ac.
20 3m
Mr. Greeleri editor of the New Y ork T rib -.,, TT . _ _  ,
une, has generously placed at the service of) ^ ° '  ^  Union Street, Portland, Me 
Judge Edmonds one column of that paper 
each week, for the space of ten weeks, in 
which the Judge is to discourse on the sub­
ject of Spiritualism.
b r id g t o n  p r i c e s  c u r r e n t .
.CORBECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
Bound Hogs, 
Flour,
Corn,
7 to 8
NOW IS TH E  TIM E TO SUBSCRIBE.
H. II. MAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H  KS,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware, 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
$5 to 8 Ö0
$1 00
Rye, 1 00 I Apples, bl, $2 to 3 00
Oats, 45 I Dried Apples, 5 to 8
Beef, 5 00 to 7 00 j Clover Seed, 10 to 12 
Pork, 8 to 10 I Herd’s Grass, 3 00
Hams, 8 to 10 1 lied Top, 1 25 to 1 50
M IN ERAL T E E T H , GOLD FOIL, &C.
B u ru iu " Fluid and Campitene.
Shoulders 
Bacon chap3,
Butter, # 18 to 20 
Cheese, 8 to 12 
Eggs, 13
Hay, $10 to 13 00 
Potatoes,
Wool,
Woolskins, 40 to $1 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50 j
Apples, bus, 40 to $11 Pave Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D AR D  F A M IL Y  MEDICINES, etc. 
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f  Fret and Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME._ 20tf
DANIEL
The PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT will en­
ter upon its twenty-third volume on the 9th 
of April next. On commencing a new vol­
ume its proprietors do Dot think it necessary 
to make any extraordinary promises for the 
future, believing that its merits are suffi­
ciently well known to secure it the patron­
age of au intelligent public. It will contin­
ue to give the cream of current literature, 
together with the best local and foreign news 
in the pithiest paragraphs possible ; Informa­
tion in nutshells, ’i ales, essays and poems, 
useful hints, facts for the curious, and 
thoughts for all ; a spice of wit and humor, 
xebusses and enigmas, shipnews and markets 
—all ncakiug up a first class family newspa­
per, welcome in every home circle. A care­
fully prepared digest o: State and city news 
is given every week, makjng the paper espe­
cially welcome to tçe sops aqd daughters of 
Maine abroad. The T r a n s c r i p t  has now the 
largest circulation of any papèr east of Bos­
ton, and has received many commendatory 
notices from the press, of which the following 
are specimens :
7 to 8 I Turkeys, 
6 to 6
8 to 10 
Chickens, 8 to 10 
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 25
GRASS SEEDS.
Northern Clover. 15
CLARlvE & CO.,
Form'll/ L. D. Hanson, Co' 
Dealers in
30 to 35 | Red Top, $1 to 1 251 B o o t s  S h o e s  a n d  R u b c e r e ,
30 to 3o j Herds Grass, $3 2o j (HEAP FOR ( ASH.
No. 119 Middle Street. Portland, Me 20
N O R T H E R N  OLI V E R  S E E D  I
4 NICE lot of Northern Clover Seed, just 
f\ _  received and for sale, together with a 
good assortment of Herds Gi-ass and Red Top j 
Seeefci, at low prices, at 
20 HANSON’S
!
HUMORS OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM.
It is well known that the juices of the body 
are governed by the natural laws such as re­
gulate the vegetable life in the change of 
seasons. j
In winter they are congealed, or in com- j 
non parlance tbe “sap is down/’ the pores are
closed, and our whole body is hard and firm, j ™ ^  ^  .
and an accumulation of impurities takes urTRSS oGOCl !
ylace in our system. TTERDS GRASS, Clover, and ,Rep Top
The genial influences of Spring cause an X L  Seed at BILLINGS’,
expansion of all living matter, the sap rises;*- Bridgton, March 17, 1859. 19
in vegetable life, also the juices of our bo-; —5---- --------— — -------——------- ——  —
dies are given out qad enter into the com-: -AA a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
mon circulation. j within and for the County of Cumberland,
This is a law to which every human being on the third Tuesday of March, in the 
is subject, and the neglect of it has caused a year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
whole summer of misery. i fiT^TKrr»el , n /i ,Now is the time to apply a remedy that T  UCINDA MEAD and others, Widow and 
cleanses and searches every fibre and pore. 1 heirs of MEAD, late oi Bridgton.
and eradicates every particle and sediment iu said County, deceased, having presented 
of humor that has lain stagnant during the their petition for the assignment of her Dow-
er in the Real Estate, of which he died seized,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery is well known ; and also for division of said Real Estate
to our readers as the greatest and best Blood among the heirs entitled thereto agreeably 
Purifier the world has ever produced. I t° the statute insuch cases made and provid-
We advise each and all of our readers to  j ed. , . . . .  _ ....
• use one bottle of it this Spring; we say one j It was Ordered, ihat the said Petitioner 
bottle, for that will dense the impurities of S*Te notice to all persons interested, by caus- 
one season and prepare the system for the notice to be published three weeks suc- 
chanees of the next j cessjvely, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
Where the disease has fastened itself and at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro- 
become settled in the system. larger quanti- j oQ?te Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
ties are required. / the third Tuesday of April next, at ten of
For Scrofula, L-rysipelas, Salt Rheum,Scald ; *he clock in the forenoon, and show cause if 
Head, White Scales, Shingles, Pushes, Ulcer- j any they have, why the same should not be 
ated Sore Legs, Humor in the Eyes, Running ( granted. T T , AT r  p . PPAWa . 
of the ^Ears from Scarlet lever or Mea | "  1LLIAM G. BARROn S, Judge,
sles, the Medical Discovery can be relied up-j A true copy : Attest, 
on to effect a perfect cure. 6t21 j ______AARON B. HOLDER, Register.
M AH HIÀG ES.
In this village, 17th ult., by Rev. A. Sny­
der, at his residence, Mr. Washington Chap- ! 
Hn,Jr. to dliss Eliza Ann Canncll,. both of I 
AapJes. !
D E A T H S .
In North Bridgton, 23d ult, Mark Deering 
aged 54 years.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 20.
To the Legal Voters of School District No. 
20, in the Town of Bridgton. #
IV 7 HERE AS application has been made to 
\\ ns, Selectmen of Bridgton, by B. C. 
Cummings and others, legal voters in said 
District, to call a meeting of the qualified vo­
ters in said School District,—You are hereby 
notified and warned to meet at the Dwelling 
House of B. C. Cummings, within said Dis- 
tricton the SECOND DAY OF APRIL, A.D., 
1859, at one o’clock, P. M., then and there to 
ict on tbe following articles to wit :—
1st. To choose a Moderator to preside at 
said meeting.
To choose a Clerk and Agent and all 
other necessary officers for the ensuing 
year for said District.
To transact any other business that may 
-legally come,before said meeting.
Dated at Bridgton, this 14th day of March, 
LD., 1859.
LUTHER BILLINGS,) Selectmen 
JACOB CHAPLIN, 1 of 
JOHN KILBOR.V, j Bridgton.
11
li
N OTICE !
To the inhabitants of tbe Town of Bridgton, 
and persons liable to be assessed therein.
rOU are hereby notified that the subscri­bers will be in session at the T O W N  
HOUSE in said Bridgton on WEDNESDAY, 
tie 6th day of April, instant, at nine o’clock 
ia the forenoon for the purpose of receiving 
true and perfect lists of the Polls, and the 
Estates, Real and Personal, not by law ex- 
«apted from taxation, which you were pos­
sessed of in said Town of Bridgton, on the 
first day of April last past, which account 
you are'requested to bring in.
Dated at Bridgton, April 1st, A. D. 1859. 
LUTHER BILLINGS, 1 Assessors 
JACOB CHAPLIN, V of
JOHN KILBORU, ) Bridgton.
ADMINISTRATOR’ S NOTICE.
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly 
tppdinted and taken upon himself the trust 
of Administrator of the estate of 
JOSIAH M . BLAKE,
¡lie of Bridgton. in the County of Cumber­
ed, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs ; he therefore requests all persons 
vho are indebted to the said deceased’s es- 
hte to make immediate payment ; and those 
Tho have any demands thereon to exhibit 
tie same for settlement to
SILAS BLAKE. 
Harrison, Feb,^l, 1859. 3w21
Brushes !
D
Brushes \
W * H I T E ,
NO. 9 M ARKET SQUAP.E,
PO R TLAN D , M E ,
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in
B  R  U  S  E C  B  s  ,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Having made decided improvements in his 
Smshe.«. he would offer to Dealers better goods 
fa the same money than can be bought of 
;iyother manufacturer in New England.
0?“ Machine Brushes made to order at 
*bort notice. ' april 1. 3m21
P r i v a t e  S c h o o l  !
MISS ABBIE A. BALL will commence a Private School, in the Engine House 
«FIT MOND A Y MOBSTSf} April 1
ADAMS & WALK Eli,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in 
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEES,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
f W  I M P « ! .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES! 
West India Goods, &c.
P A IN T S  A N D  O IL .
T h e  B e s t  Y e t . It has been onr good for­
tune to receive a large number of papers of 
rare merit. But this week one has come to 
ns which considering its convenient size.'.its 
neat type, superior matter and its low price, 
we think surpasses them all. It is the P o r t ­
l a n d  T r a n s c r i p t . It gives every scrap of 
news and a.large amount of miscellaneous 
matter of the very choicest character—eight 
pages—published weekly, $1,50 per year. It 
has just commenced a new. Volume ; and if 
we were going to subscribe for a paper for 
family use and con Id afford but one, this 
would be the one.—[Ilingha-m, (Ms.) Journal.
T iie  P o r t l a n d  T r a n s c r i p t .—It is refresh­
ing in these days of namby-pamby, hum lot­
tery-bug newspapers, to sit down and read a 
journal like The Portland Transcript. Ever 
since we first entered a printing office, half a 
score years ago, it has been our favorite, and 
the favorite of all, from the roller-boy up to 
the editor. In its entire readable?!ess, it ap- 
J prouches nearer to The Home Journal than 
anv other paper ; we might cut any article 
from its col .tuns, and we doubt not that all 
our readers would be ready to congratulate 
us on the taste which had prompted us in its 
selection.—[ Clinton (Ms.) Courier.
As the beginning of a volume affords a 
good opportunity to subscribe we would call 
attention to the low terms of the Transcript.
TERMS.—$1:50 a year in advance. Dis­
count to clubs. Subscriptions taken for any 
length of time, whether more or less, than a 
year, at the same rate ; thus, for 50 cents we 
will send it four months and discontinue at 
the end of that time if desired.
C l u b b i n g  w i t h  M a g a z i n e s , & c We will 
send either of the S3 Magazines (viz : Atlan­
tic, Harper, Leslie, Godey and Great Repub­
lic) with the Transcript lor $3:50. Either of 
the S2 Magazines (Peterson’s and Arthur’s) 
for 2:75. Either of the $2 Weeklies (Boston 
Journal or Traveller. N Y. Tribune or Life 
Life Illustrated) for $2:50. Either of the $1,00 
Magazines, (Forrester’s, Water Cure, or 
Phrenological) for $2:00. Money may be 
sent by mail at our risk. All P'ostma’sters 
authorized to act as agents.
Address. EL WELL, PICK A ED & CO.
3wl8 Portland, Me.
Boots and Shoes.
Yv . ,\V . BURNHAM.
W o u l d  respectfnl- 
iy say to the citizens 
¿s'*-:, hf Bridgton, that he 
fiitM  still continues at the 
old stand under the 
Fellows H all, 
where lie can furnish 
them with anything 
in the B O O T  AND 
S U O E line at the
PA R IS FLOU R!!
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Paris Flour Mili,
. 1  TIE now raanufacturio? from choicest lots 
Southern, Western A Canadian White 'liheat, 
Double pztra, Ectra, Fancy and 
S U P IIH F IN E  F LO U R  
every barrel of which is WARRANTED, 
and will be sol^ d at Wholesale and Retail at 
prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction 
to the purchaser.
They also have on hand all of the different 
grades of
C a n a d i a n  F l o u r !
which will be sold as low as the lowest. 
SHORTS, CORN, R Y E, A-C.,
may also be found at the Paris Mill at the 
lowest market prices.
Those wishing to purchase any of the above 
mentioned articles will find it for their ad­
vantage to give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere.
KP^Good Flour Barrels taken in exchange
for Flour.
WOODMAN, PHELPS & CO.
South Paris,-December 29, 1S58. 3m8.
,  e s& B a ssssu & H i. 
§  <a <b  u §  ' S  a  s  Si s  3 
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— a l s o —
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Saeremental, 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
J. R. ADAMS,
C. B WALKER, 1 BRIDGTON CENTER.
G. II. B R O  WN,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
V 8 S » I V 9 U
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAMES^ FEATHERS,
C H A M B E R  SETTS.  
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKIN G  - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
f NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
E . T .  S T D A  R T ,
jBEBGB&ST T1 IL0 S
Re s p e c t f u l l y  calls the attention ofthe public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, (assimercs, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Testings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fi i^n tbe newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center. 1
J  U S T  R E C E I V E D  ! j ?C 0K SS- wSTf A“ Y ’
A NEW and large assortment of FRESH; * 9and desirabie Goods, consisting, first, of j Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
DRY C O O P S !
—  SUCH AS—
Foreign à  Domestic Delaines,
Valentia & other Plaids.
A good assortment of
COATINGS, and DOESKINS.
Merrimack, Cocheco,
and other American Prints.
j Woolen and Cotton Flannels,
mmni ê  B U f t m o m m s
of every description.
CRASHES, & WOOLEN YARNS:
HOODS, & C0MF0ETEES,
of every description.
K N IT  SH IRTS $  D R A W E R S.
Best article of Ladies’
K I D  C L O V E S ,
Also a good assortment of
GEHTS.’ 1UCKSEIIÎ GLOVES.
NELSON’ S PATENT
improved Skirt Slipperier,
6co.
Should old Acquaintance le Forgot."
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
~Vf AKE use of these means to inform their 
jLtJL friends, and the public generally, that 
they
“ s t i l l  3L a ± T 7- © „ "
and can be found at the old stand on the cor­
ner, where they keep a general and extensive 
assortment of
West India Goods,
groceries“ faints, oils, &€,
too numerous to mention. We also keep •
H a ts ! Caps and t in s !
B U C K  G LO VES and M IT T E N S.
ß ji lt S .
— ALSO—
Shoes cud Rubbers.
We keep, too, a large lot of
m  ' »rifS cheapest rates.
Mending d
REMOVAL.
Hair Dressing & Shaving Room.
M. P. HOD3DON would respectfully 
inform the citizens of Bridgton, and 
vicinity, that he has taken the shop under 
the Odd Fellows’ Hall, formerly occupied by 
Mr. Fairbanks, at. Bridgton Center where he 
will attend to the
HAIR DRESSIXG BUSINESS,
in all its branches. Particular pains taken 
in cutting Ladies’ and Children’s hair. Also 
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possi­
ble manner. Razors also, honed and put in 
order.
D^“ In connection with the above business 
be keeps a full assortment of the popular 
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the 
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions 
for any of the weekly or monthly publications 
that may bo desired.
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 13
one
tut Wllb neatness a n d  dispatch.
All orders promptly executed. Shop 2d 
door from F. B. Caswell’s.
Bridgton, March 10, 1858. 18tf
N E W  &  F R E S H
INVOICE OF GOODS!
riTHE subscribers would call the attention J. of purchasers to their large and exten­
sive assortment oi Goods, consisting of
E n g l i s l i  O o o c t s ,
Of all varieties,
Woolens, Ladies’ Dress Goods,
DOMESTIC, GOODS of all kinds, such as
Boots, Shoes, and Bubhers.
a large and choice stock of
G R O CERIES, P A IN T S  OILS.
H A R D W A R E
Of all« kinds.
C R O C K E R Y  A N D  GLASS W A R E
IR0X, STEEL, & GRINDS LOVES.
All kinds of Farmer’3 produce taken in ex­
change for Goods.
A. & R. H. DAVIS. 
Bridgton Center. Nov 12, 1858. 1
f .  S .  M i ip ir a s iä ü ! ,
Manufacturer of
D ooub, Saul) &  Blinòs.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 1
F O R  S A L E ,
A  BLACKSMITH’ S SHOP, and Fixtures.together with nine acres of land. This 
shop and land ¡s situated about oue mile from 
Bridgton Center, on the main road to Frye- 
burg, and is a good location for business.— 
Part of the land is under a good state of 
cultivation. For further particulars refer to 
GEORGE PERRY, on the premises 
Bridgton. March 10, 1859. 28
T E A  !
V CHESTS Carrington Extra fine Olong 
O  Tea, an extra Article, for 45cts per lb.
Also, 5 Chests Olong Ning Yong, extra 
fine, selling at the low price of 35 cents, at 
15 F. D. HANSON.
House-keepers Take Notice.
J UST received a lot of E N A 1I E L E D  KETTLES, at BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 10, 1859. 18
Hams! Hams!!
J UST received one hhd. CURED HAMS, at 
March 10, 1859. *
Boston SUGAR 
BILLING’S.
17
E  A R T  H E R N  A N D  C R O CK ER Y  
W A R E , STO N E W A R E , <$-c.
In fact we intend at all times to keep a good 
assortment, of
A L L  K I N D S  O F G O O D S .
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in­
tending to do business
“  O ,NT T H E  S Q U A R E , ”  
and to do the “honest thing,” we hope to 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned from making selec­
tions in Boston and Portland markets, and 
have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
D R Y  GOODS,
G E O  C E E I B S ,
which were bought for cash and which we are 
prepared to sell cheap.
HP”  Come and see if it is not so. _^n 
DIXEY STONE & SON.
W  A N T E D .
Coup try. Produce of all kinds in exchange for 
Goods.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1858 3 tf
hokace  billings,
Commission illcvci’anl,‘ Z"* 7
—  AND DEALER US —
H I D E S , L E A T H E R  a .VD O I L ,  
No. 56 £lm, and 13 and ¿0 Fi-jcnd Streets 
* B O S T O N .
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
B 1;1
F .  A .  B O Y D ,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, P A P E R -H A N G - j 
ER, AND GRAINER.
R M N G  FLUID AND CAMPHENE,
at the lowest prices bv the Gallon or 
Barrel by WILSON &. BURGESS,
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me ' 4wl7
12 , 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12 , 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; 
12 , 11 & 10-4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB ANDBERTII BLANKF.TS.
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
V A K K i l  B R 9 A S C 1 0 T H .
Also, dealer in
G - o o d s ,
W E S T  I N D I A  G  0  O D S .
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Gfiods.
CHAS. E . GIBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
E N O C H  K N I G H T ,
Orders in his line of business are respectful- j Counsellor anil Attorney at LaW,
ly solicited 
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
L O V E L L , M E
18
E. E. WILDER,
umurnuud
a> si a sajss a a .
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
^constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nor. 11 1859. *Jyl
S . M . HA R 1H 0 S ,  
Attorney Al Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 1
Skeleton and .Balmoral Skirts !
J UST received a fresh let of best quality Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at 
Jan. 14, ’59. BILLINGS S.
Paris Stage Notice.
4 STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 7^  o’clock, 
A. M, pas sing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
P a r is  with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Return- 
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the 14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
Tbe above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Dow’n tickets tc be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, BridgtoP and Fryburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
Itf J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
. ----- and------
S k e l e t o n  S k i r t s ,
together with a good assortment of Ladies’
Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters,
manufactured by A l l e y  & B il l in g s . Also 
my own manufacture oi Men's first quality of
T H I C K  B O O T S !
I have also a good assortment of
Calf Boots, & Baiiciog Pumps.
In addition to the above, 1 have a large as­
sortment of
trin, (p ir a c y
A full assortment, likewise, of
CHILDREN'S BOOTS AEI> SHOES
I have constantly on hand a choice assort­
ment of
R E A D Y -M A D E  CLOTHING.
Just received, too, a new- invoice of 
jE 3 C £ f t i 3  £& 33.C2. O c 4.3 p . s 5.
I have an extensive variety, 
ties of
.iso all varie-
DJ'l:iJte&Bö©» im:D ©
Leads, Tarnish, Japan & Spirits.
GROCERIES is. as usual.My stock 
comprising 
M U C H A , J A V A ,  RIO,  
D OM ING O,
A N D  ST.
Hu b b e r  b o o t sI  Rubber Beote, at .BfT LJNG'SMen's first quality^  ~ a É M  i c ONGRESS H EEL C ilT E T Iat .BILLING'S. Cheap6
T H H K  BOOTS. F. D. HANSON balTor. 
JL hand Thick Boots of his own manufac­
ture, which he will sell low for cash or ex­
change for Produce. 9
A Word to the W:s9 arid the Careful,
A  New Discovery! Dr. R. S. Smith has just received from Paris through the Col­
lege o f Medicine, a valuable and most impor­
tant preparation, being a sure and perfect 
preventive from Female obstructions and Dis­
ease, thorough in its effects, yet perfectly 
harmless in its hstare. This most valuable 
preparation has long been used in Franca 
with great confidence and saccess, and know­
ing of its great neutralizing power, sure and 
safe effects, has taken this method of intro­
ducing it to the public ; knowing that if the 
directions accompanying each package are 
strictly adhered to, they will truly prove a 
friend in need.
Sent free, on receipt of price, to any part of 
the United States. Name Express to send by. 
Package containing 10 PreVeatatives, $1.00 
“ “ 50 do 300
“ “ 100 do 5 OO
Address to Dr. It. S. Smith, 99 Court street, 
Boston, Mass.
All letters strictly confidential. 2mil
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
A compound remedy, in which we have la­
bored to produce the most effectual alterar 
tive tha,t can be made. It is a concentrated 
extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined 
with other sutstances of still greater altera­
tive power as to afford an 'effective antidote 
for the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed'to 
cure It is believed that such a remedy is 
wanted by those who suffer from Strumous 
complaints, and that one which will accom­
plish their cure must prove an immense ser­
vice to this large class of our effilcted fel­
low-citizens. How completely this compound 
will do it has been proven by experiment oh 
many of the worst cases Jo be found of the 
fonowi.ng'cofnplaiilts :
¿Scrofula, and Serofii’ous Complaints. E- 
ruptions a?uf Eruptive diseases, Ulcers, Pim­
ples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial Dis­
ease, Dropsey, Neuralgia or Tic DoloreuH, De­
bility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipelas, 
Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, aud indeed tho 
whole class of complaints arising fwm Impu­
r i t y  o f  t h e  B l o o d .
This compound will be found a great pic. 
moter of healt", when taken in the spm.j. 
to expel tbe foul humors which fester in tku 
blood at that season of the year. By  the. 
timely expulsion of them many rankling dis­
orders are hipped in tbe bud. Multitudes 
can, by the aid of this remedy, spare them­
selves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the sys­
tem will strive to rid itself of eruptions,* if 
not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medi­
cine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when­
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores ; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it 
is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. 
Even where no particular disorder is felt, 
people enjoy better health, and live longer, 
for cleansing the blood. Keep the blood 
healthy, and all is well ; but with this pabu­
lum of life disordered, there can be no last­
ing health. Sooner or later something must 
go wrong, and the great machinery of life is 
disorded or overthrown.
Barsaparrilla has, and deserves much, tho 
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has besn egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but ir ore because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little of the virtue oi Sarsapa­
rilla, or any thing else.
During late yeai's the public have been 
misled by large bottles, pretending to give a 
quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one 
dollar. Most of these have been frauds upon 
the sick, for they not only contain little, , if 
any, Sarsaparilla, but often no curative proD 
erties whatever. Hence, bitter and painful 
disappointment has followed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood 
the market, until the name itself is justly 
despised, and has become synonymous with 
imposition and cheat. Still we call this com­
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such 
a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it has 
virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary 
run of the diseases it is intended to cure. In 
order to secure their complete eradication 
from the system, the remedy should be ju­
diciously taken according to directions on tne 
bottle.
PREPARED BY
D R . J . C . A Y E R  &  C O ., 
LOWELL, MASS.
| P r i c e  S I  p e r  B o t t l e  ;  S i x  B a t t l e «  i o r  S>
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renown for the cure 
of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en­
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evi­
dence oi its virtues, wherever, it-has been em­
ployed. AS it has long been in constant use 
throughout this seciienrwe need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up 
to the best it ever has been, and that it may 
be relied on to do for their relief all it has ev­
er been found to do. •
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
FOR THE CURE OF
, Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
attended to with promptness and dispatch. Dysentery, Foul Stomach. Erysipelas, Head-
| ache, Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin 
Diseases, Liver Complaint  ^ Dropsy, Tetter,
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee.
BJLAdKi M Q j GRJ.ENj
of the best quality. Also a new article of 
patent
C U T  L O A F  S U G A R
together with CRASH, GRANULATED, 
HAVANNA AND MUSCAVADO SUGARS. 
L E A F , LAUD,MESS AND CLEAR PORK. 
NEW  YORK Sc WOKCESTER COUNTY 
CHEESE.
SPICES of all kinds and of the purest qual­
ity.
M A C E ,  C A SSIA , A N D  T A P I O C A .
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
c a s k , b u n c h , a n d  l a y e r  r a -
SINS, C IT R O N , 4- C U R R A N T S .
My stock of
C O
is large aud of the best Brands.
Of Fish I have
O LD  DUN A N D  P O L L O C K
of the best quality.
N AILS, A N D  W IN D O W  GLASS,
kept constantly on hand.
of the best quality, as usual.
OILS, PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED  
W H ALE OIL, Also
N E A T
FLU ID
s F O O T  O I L !
A N D  CAM PII! NE.
Added to the above, I have a general as­
sortment of
consisting of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, &c. 
all of the best quality.
B O Y S ’  G U N S .
DAY &. M ARTIN ’S BLACKING.
and the best
G E R M A N  C O L O  G N E 1 *
also for sale.
LUTHER BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2tf
"J. k  & J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
t m  m m  &
J O B B I N T G
¡T7* Please give us a call. _N~P,
Shop next door to Adams & YYalker’s Store. ' Tumors and Salt Rhewm} 11 orms, Go in, Leu-
B R ID G IO N  CENTER.
Just Received !
A FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen- 
iK .  tlemeu’s RUBBER BOOTS, at 
Jan. 14. BILLINGS’S.
I of
¿a a kjuii ■■- ....  V, ’•
I ra/gia, as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying 
\ the Blood.
They are sugar coated, so that the most 
sensitive can take them pleasantly and they 
: are the best aperient in the world for all the 
■ purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box ; Six Boxes for 81.Of)
• Great numbers of Clergymen. Physicans,
' Statesmen, and eminent personages, have 
! lent their names to certify the unparalleled 
usefulness of these remedies, but our space
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
J [7j 17 v HAYDEN’S.
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH ?
F SO, yon bad better ’bay a Box , sei lllceo 1CUJCU1„ ,  u , „„r
BROWN 8 BRONCHIAL 1ROCHLS, for jjefe ^ ¡j  not pemnit the insertion of them.—
The Agents below named furmsn gratis our 
AMERICAN ALMANAC iu which they are 
given ; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should be 
followed for iheir cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers 
with other prepations they make more profit 
on. Demand AYER'S, and take no others
J. K- KIXiIBAL, M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SURGEON ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, 3IE.
Office, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s house, j „¡^want the best afd there V for them
B B L S . FLOUR i in store for sale j and they should have it. 
o 'O O  low for cash by » All our Remedies are for sale by dealera.w
“V  ‘ ~ ' i OAMS A WALKER. Medicine everywhere,
SELECTED MISCELLANY.
For the Reporter. 
T H E  C IR C LE .
Reader, did you ever go 
Where the ladies meet to sew—
Needle, thimble, thread in hand,
Old and young a happy band ?
Now just listen, hear the chat,
Now of this and now of that.— 
Spiritualism, practised daily 
Peterson's last, and Jane O Malloy,
The last sleigh-ride, and the weather, 
And all the world together.
O ! just see the tinker's son,
On the wood-pile ehewing gum.
And the girls did him surround,
Then pert questions do propound. 
Everything must have a part!
Works of genius, gems of art,
Then just see the lingers fly 
’Mong those threads of every dye ;
“Here a fadeless flower is blooming, 
There a bud no worm consuming !*
Here a butterfly and heart,
That doesn't feel each little smart, 
Ladies, when you have your fair 
It does make us music rare ;
Now, perhaps you’d like this guard, 
“Fairy fingers labored hard,”
“Kuot by knot the silk to tie,
Come, sir,” when we sell do buy !
Hark ! the sleigh bells, who is there f 
Maria, and Will the “Esquire.”
Then renewed the merry hum ;
Gaily welcomed as they come,
Gleason, Nathan, and the “Doctor,'’ 
“Tom" the lawyer, “Hen,” the orator, 
Help to swell the careless ring,
Laugh or chat, or sigh or sing.
“Time hath wings, the sages say,
Sure to night he would not stay.”
Soon, full soon, the hours come round, 
And we are all “homeward bound,”
-Hut the night was dark at best,
So, friend Lamson, guess the rest.
Uncle Dudley.
Hridgton, Mar. 14, 1859.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues tp 
i manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
.  . . .  old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment ol
BOOTS, SnOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
DUTCH E L ’ S P A T E N T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg; 
and will be happy to furnish those in want ol
anything in his line
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES «  EBB.
tfNo. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
Pondicherry House
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and tlie public that he is 
ready to entertain, at tiie above
• B R ID G T O N  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S  J P O R T L A N D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
i R U 0 T S & S H 0 E S . 3 3 1 m  ï l o u s e ,  
PORTLAND, Me.
S. M. MARBLE k CO., Proprietors.
The undersigned would say to their Bridg­
ton friends, that having leased the E L M  
H O U S E ,  for a term of years, and hav­
ing reduced, the price o f  Board to
$1,25 cents per day,
they hope to receive a generous share of 
their patronage. No pains will he spared to 
render their guests comfortable, and make 
them feel at home. S. M. MARBLE & CO.
Portland, Feb. 1888, 3ml4
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to tuffvo board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
I¿p“  1 have also, good V-tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 t/
DI I STAK ES ON M A T R IM O N Y ,
BLACKSMITHING !
C. BURNHAM would inform the people
lV  • of Bridgton and vicinity that lie is pre­
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
I X o r s o  S l i o c i n g ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing.
M A (II I'VE F O R G I N G ,
-------AND TO-------
S T E E L  W O I S ,
All work in his line promptly at-generally. 
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov 12. 1853
F .
There arc two mistakes about it. One is 
that which Dr. Watts has sanctioned in his 
celebrated lyric—that souls were paired when 
sent into this world, and somehow have got 
mixed and jumbled up, scarcely any one get­
ting his true counterpart, or having any 
chance of doing so; and that hence are jar- 
rings of the married state. Many people 
lay off their miseries upon this mystic fatal- 
asm , and think, if they had only had their 
true partners, they should have been supreme­
ly happy. Now the truth is, there are no 
persons but those regenerated, or becoming 
so, who can be brought into an intimate 
relation, least of all the most intimate, with­
out drawing out all the mutual points of re­
pulsion iu their character.
We are not sent into the world paired and 
nicely fitted to each other without any agen­
cy of our own; we are brought here with- 
selfish natures to be subdued, and angelic 
natures to be unfolded from within : and this 
is done through constant watchings, self-de­
nials and efforts. Let two persons then, with 
hearts intensely natural be brought together 
in the most sacred of all relations. They 
think they arc matched. They are so. But 
it may be either for a draw game at self,0r 
for walking, cequis paisibus, on the heavenly 
road. If they begin in earnest a life of re­
generation, internal evils, as they come suc­
cessively into the consciousness, will be de­
nied, and have all their jagged points filed 
off, and finally, will be cast out entirely; and 
whereas their union at first might have been 
only external, it may become more and more 
internal; and at length it may become so 
perfect, that, for aught we know, they may 
appear in the spiritual world, as Mr. T. L. 
Harris says like one person instead bf two. 
At any rate, they may become together a 
complete humanity, whereas, apart, they 
would be a humanity halved and split in 
twain.
On the other hand, suppose a regenerate 
life does not begin, but selfish and worldly 
living rather. Then the jagged points of 
two selfish natures will begin to show them­
selves, and they will grow more protusive, 
and make the disunion more and more com­
plete. This will appear at first rather in­
sensibly under externals, but it will grow to 
a temblé reality. At first they will only 
wish to look at the moon through separate 
windows; but very soon it will be as Hood 
says, and they will want separate moons to 
look at; and lastly, there will be no moon 
at all, for all the romance of life will have 
departed, and its soft silvery light will have 
gone out in total darkness.
The other mistake is that of supposing the 
happiest marriages must be a union of con­
genial tastes and pursuits. Just the oppo­
site, we think, is true. What does one want of 
another who is just like himself, and is not 
complimentary of his own imperfect being? 
As Mr. Emerson puts it, “they must be very 
two before they can be very one.”  The more 
two the better. Ideal men want practical 
wives—ideal wives want practical men ; and 
then, the earth-side, and the heaven-side of 
life being put together, it rounds to a glorious 
completeness. But they must be put togeth­
er by interpenetration, and not by soldering; 
or, as Swebcnborg says, (hey must bo conjoin­
ed, and not adjoined.— [Monthly Religious 
Mag.
J). I IA  N S ON ,
Dealer in ail sorts of
(fa;1 JBL fe ©; i l  ;$&; ¡Xi Ü*' S  ®
TE A, COFFEE, M OLASSES, SUGAR.
UES - A .  "1 ?
Boncrht and sold at ail times on favorable
terms.
F. D Hanson aiso keeps on hand for 6ale
a superior article of
O P  L & z  C O  X E ?  C_£2 e
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins. 
Bridgton Center, 0
D  E N T I S T E Y .
D R . H A S K E L L ’S visits
nt bridgton, will continue once 
f i l l  ' in three months through the
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Hridgton and vi­
cinity for their libera! patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that "it will be for 
their interest, in every respec’ to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
l)r. H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
know at an early hour. 2tf
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S .
I ANGLEY’S Bitters, Atwood’s Bitters, Ayers’ Cherry Pectoral, Wiitar’s Bal­
sam, Atwood’s Liniment, Davis’ Pain I\iller, 
Ayers’ Pills, Wright’s Pills, and all kinds of 
Patent Medicines for sale by
WILSON A BURGERS. 
G3 Commercial st. Portland, Me. 4wl7
P O R T L A N D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
Where may be found a good assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,  
Consisting of
French Hats, Caps, Head Dresses,
m i l l  O V S , F L O W E R S , Sic.
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets and 
Hair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired. 
Orders promptly attended to.
NO. 3, U N D E R  U. S. H O T E L ,
PORTLAND, ME. 7 ly
C1OAL O IL . A superior article warrantedJ - -- - - -  -J equal to Kerosine Oil. for sale by the 
Gallon or Barrel by WILSON & BURGESS, 
63 Commercial st, Portlnnd Me. 4wl7
SU P E R IO R  CHINA W H IT E  P O L ISH ,warranted equal to any article now in 
use for Parlor Finish, for sale at a low price 
by WILSON A BURGESS,
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me. 4wl7
“ Y 0 U N «  M K K I € A
CHASE, WOODBURY, & CO-
Importers and dealers in
Hard Ware & Cutlery,
NO. 175 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
W IN D O W  G LASS, N A IL S , L E A D , DULL  
SAW’ S, SH O V E L S, ZIN C , PUD1PS, 
J O IN E R S ’ T O O LS, AC.. &C. 2 6m
C. \V. ROBINSON & CO.,
H A V E  ONE OP' T IIE  B E S T  AN D  
CH OICEST STOCKS OF
Dry Goods in tiie (ity,
comprising every article usually found in a 
FIR  S T CL A SS D R  Y  G O O D S  S TORE.
P O R T L A N  D A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
W A N T E D  !
B Y  T IL E S  Ac E D IE R Y ,
Moulton Block, 170, Middie Street Portland,
•*/000 Skunk and 5000 Minsk Rat 
Skins.
J. AMBROSI: MERRILL,
— DIALER IN-------
PORTLAND ADVERTISEME.Y
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISBi
of all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, f 
Window Glass, Fare French
Ï H 3 M M Ï Ï  ù m m
139 D IID D L E  S T R E E T ,
IP M T U / M i ® ,  KOI.
1 6m
V E R D IG R IS  IN O IL ,
II. W O O D  & C O.’H COLOR  
B U R  N i n e  F L U ID , CAM P HERE 
Together with a full assortment of
P A I N T S ,
of every description. Also, a largi
carefully selected stock of J  
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stujfi,i 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
of all kinds ; which they offer ns ]m 
they cun be procured in New York orB«,
J
v o :
t*  Dealers will ßnd it to their nil?
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
MAKER OP
F O R C E  PUM PS, A N D  W A T E R  CLO SETS,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portlnnd, Me. 
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W ater Fixture for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build­
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the 
best manner, and all orders in town or coun­
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
to call before purchasing elsewhere,
(13 CODIDIKKCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, apd oj¡ 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway. 
17 PORTLAND, Me. J P U R L I !
I
CHI
W E devote especial attention to the pur­chase and sale of RICH FOREIGN
fashionable (ilotlimg
I I I "
NO. 70 D IID D L E ST R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 Cm
CHAS.  R. M I L L I  K*EN
— WHOLESALE-
W E S T  U B B I A
— AND—  •
P R OV I S I ON DEAI,ER,|
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, HE. 31y
FABRICS, snch as DRESS SILKS, SHAWLS 
VELVETS, FRENCH EMBROIDERIES, 
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, Ac., Ac.
Afro, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE 
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We 
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS, 
PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE 
DAMASKS. DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS, 
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re­
liable manufacture.
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS, 
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, Ac. Ac 
We are constantly receiving new FOREIGN 
GOODS. Our arrangements arc such as will 
enable as to have the choicest of the new 
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are 
received in Boston or New York.
ITP* Patterns sent Ly mail, postage free 
Orders will receive our personal attention. 
Address,
C . W . R O B IN S O N , &, C O .,
JVo. 125 Middle Street, Portland, f ie  7
ASSORTMENT OFA BEAUTIFULSILKS, in all Styles, such as
jtt AY  a d e r ì : ,  f i g u r e d , p l a i d , 
KTIUFED AND PLAIN. 
H O H ES O F  jL V K K Y  K I N D .
—Afro, more of those—
I) IO S I R A B L E  B L A C K  S I L K S .
Warranted superior to any in the market
SRiOjAiDJ black; velvets,,
Some very Rich.
Cashmere. Long1 & Square Sliawls,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W  L S . 
E M B R O ID E R IE S , in every v n r lr l , .
IV M , V . H A S T IN G S , «
Manufacturer of
SEIUPfllNES, MEL0FBIS
A N D  D IELO D K O N S,
At Mo. 89, Ftderal St., Portland| M 
Where may be found an assortment; 
struments of every style and variety, ftj 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with alii 
modern improvements, wnicli fori 
sweetness, evenness and brilliancy of tent 
ticity of action, beauty and duraLitt 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by ann 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are nil manufM 
from the best of materials, and fully vk 
cd. Satisfaction will be given in alla 
R E E D  O R G A D S M A D E  TO OR| 
W IT H  4, 6  A N D  8 STOPS.
T e r m s , i 
V A N C E ;o  
the year.
Terms of 
lines, one 
$1:00 ; 3 mo 
year $6:00; 
$30:00 ; one
H7“  All le 
Publisher, 
publication i 
name of the
JOB PR1
cheapness ar
3 •
If O
G
Î 0 i f  o n n c o
6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
DEALERS IN (G £ T )
Silks! Sliawls! Velvets: Flannels
W O O LE N S, EiviSROffiEfLES,
L IN E N S , H O U SE K E E P IN G , GOODS, Ac.
Particular attention paid to the
'V hich contains at all times a full Stock of 
i very description of LINEN GOODS, of the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
- inen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
D A M A S K S, N A P K IN S . T O W E L 'S  k c ,
Also, a fu ll Stock o f  Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
R E U B E N  B A L L
T^BEPS constantly on hand for sale a good
assortment of
Family G roceries,
Ap-such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and CheeBe,
— also—
O i l  « 4 ^ . ^ 3
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
ttP“  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. '* 1
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS TIIE
B M W  B V A V I .
As our .senior partner has had over twent*. - ntyyears experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI­
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the
3tftimes.
AUGUSTUS EIAKCHABD,
Wholesale Grocer,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
NO. 79 C O M M K It C IA  L S T R E E T ,
C o rn e r  C u .m m  !I o ii« r  W h a r f .
PO R TLA N D , ME. 1 Cm
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 M ID DLE ST. PORTLAND, DIE.
Boxes, of all kinds
All orders ad-
QTT0 W1EDER0,
a t c l i m a 3 i . o i * ,
Clocks anil fine Regulators.
of all kinds made to order, also
Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, ¿¡-c.
11C DIIDDLE S T R E E T , 
¿P O R T L A N D , ]£ E .
Sign o f  the Illuminated Clock. 2 6m
Davis, Twilcheil, & Chapman,
wholesale dealers in
E A S, TOBACCO, W . 1, GOODS,
C O U N T R Y  PR O D U CE, Jr.
N.» Cottimi'rein I-S irm ,
Frederick Davis, EIhridgo Chapman,
U y
Thos. E. Twit cheli.
P O R T L A N D , M E .
BYK0N GREEK0UGH, & CO..
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Good#, liais, Caps, Gloves,
auFfMÆ) AHDj tm m  romes,
NOS. 149 Sc 150 D IID D L E S I . ,
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F i r s t  P r e m i n )
h  N E W  STYLE OF KiB GLOVER, at the State Fair of ,57 and’68.
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attten- d  A  ~ R
tion of Ladles is particularly invited. ______ J
KT“ aii Goods at the v e r y  l o w e s t  English and American farpeti
P R IC E S ! ------I.ATKST 8TTLMB-------
A . « .  I I A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
AKi ISTS SUPFLY -STORE.
Mo. 69 Exchange Srttet, Portland, M e,
R.  J.  D .  T A H R A H  E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
Coni
F R E N C H , E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N  
E N G R A V IN G S , P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , 
L O O K IN G  G L A SSE S, A C. G IL T  
A N D  R O S E W O O D  F R A M E S ,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
material*- for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns of 
G IL T  AN D  R O S E W O O D  M O U L D IN G S, 
Also, Mete and Standard Sheet M CS1C  ly2
In Velvets, Brussels, Threc-Plys, Taj 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !j
Ft©®! ©OIL CMTHI
all widths.
S T R A W  M A T T IN G S , R U G S , MAljj
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fhl 
Drapery Materials of Damasks an#| 
j lins,Feathers and Mattrasses. Bom
at Reduced Rates and will te 
sold very Cheap fo r  Ca«4, ||
E D W A R D  H . B U R G O M
F R E E  S T R E E T  (A R P U T  H A R E M
Chambe rs No. 1 nnd 2 Free Street Eh 
Over II. J. Libby & Co.'s, J 
1 P O R T L A N D , ME. 1
Li EUTE.v. 
flirted with 
seriously, 
honest won 
promised tc
j  . l  .  ii o w A it I) , & c o. JOHN E . DO W, 1
manufacturers ANn dealim in Auctioneer and Beal Pstate Bn
Furnaces, Ranges, ( Bice, Parlor auo Agent for the
_ A* P _  M XNA  LITE INS. c o ., of Hartford
COOKING- STO VES, f t . ,  «f-c.,
------ai.so—ukai.kks in------  I Held,-Ms , Capital and SnrpJu.«.
Pumpt, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kindt o f  CONWAY FIRE INS. CO., of Uonirt
Tin, Copper, Sheet Ire
JO R W O R K  R O N E  T O  O R D E R .
P O R T L A N D , DIE.
3. Greenough,
1. K. Morse,
A. L. Gllkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, It being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
John L. Howard, Edw. B. Howard, 
Franklin A. Howard.
Mo. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore and Lime St recta,
P O R T L A N D , DIE.
GEO.  II. BARRE L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
T H E  R E S T  P L A C E  IN P O R T L A N D
TO BUY
C L O T H I N G  !
manufactured at short notice, 
dressed to
CHARLES JR, JEWELL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 l y CHAS. II. JEWELL.
.FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
HjfeT/a CjA A\NDJ F U m
I T a t s ^  C a p s
— AND—
Cl Ii N TS F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S !
Is N o. 133 Middle Sired,
At the Store formerly occupied by
A .  I P . S T I N S O N .
n5] Please call and see for yourselves, [ly
BAR BIS BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE I)E ale its IN
TEAS, W. I. GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S  4- P R O V ISIO N S ,
N O . 2 0 2  F O R E  S T R E E T ,
[Recently occupied by Bibber A Cole.] 
ALBION F. HARRIS, B. F. HARRIS, 
P O R T L A N D , M E . 1 Cm
C U L L E  N  C .  C H A P M A N ,
— DEALER IN—
H r
Capital and Surplus, $254,00Qa 
CHARTER OAK F IR E  AND Dill 
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Cij 
and Surplus, $342.000. 
KENSINGTON F IR E  AND MR 
IN S. C O ., Of Philadelphia, Penn C 
ital and Horplua, $300.000 I 
These compAnies nre all first clasasR 
fires, and insure good risks at atlovi 
11s any companies of equal standing it 
England.
Office ('-anal Bank Building, Tortled 
Dec. 81, 1858. I j .  First door tJ
JOHN W. MSRkns, & CJ
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN J
. . Dll
CAMPHENE AND
No. 1G5 Commercial St 
P O R T L A N D . M R.
NO. 33 C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T , 
(HEAD OK MAN KLIN WU.tKF,)
P O R T L A N D , DIE. 3 ly
J O S I A B
&
B K
MOSES W. DOW, & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN
A. :Jj. 'NASH,
Dealer In
Y  OU can do double the work with one half
the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making It worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and docs not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
13. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
A I R T I G H T , PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
An editor says that when he was in prison 
for libelling a justice of the peace, he was re­
quested by the jailer "to givo the prison a 
puff.”
“All things from above are not blessings,” 
as the man said when an avalanche of snow 
and ice alighted on his head.
There is at present a man in Munster 
whose temper is so exceedingly hot that he 
i invariably reduces all his shirts to tinder.
F IR E  FRADIES, CAULDRON K E T T L E S ,
Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin W are, 
nnd other things too numerous to mention.
done atD'Ir” All kinds of JOR XVORKshort notice.
®- Country Produce taken in exchange 
Bridgton Center
SAWYER & WISWELL,
BBIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A IN  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
V u ail - fj ■ w n «|
170 DIIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, DIE « . .
r u n s ,  J ,  F U ) „ ,  | f t  F M U W  R & N M T S ,
Ih, c X .  “ S í  i fiJ 8 B 0 N S > ARTIFIGiAL FLO W ERSmestic
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding] Embroideries. Laces, I rcss Caps, 
the risk of getting old Furs All of our For Irim rnines, d r .,
Goods are fresh ninde nnd selected from the, ----- a d selected from the
besthouses In New York
M- R- C Files, F. C. Emery. 2 Iv
J- W. ÜL1NCHAÜI),
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American Soil Hals.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS IiATS,
B LACK  D R AB  AM D P E A R L  CASH-
Drcss
Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
OPPOSITE CASCO DANK.
Mourning Goods, furnished at the 
shortest notice. BONNETS A L TE R E D , 
CLEANSED AND PRESSED in the lies! 
manner. 2 6m
M. G.
M E R E  HATS,
PALMER CO.
JOBBKKS OK
Straw Coeds, Bonnet Ribbons,
F U R , PLUSH, CLOTII .V G L A Z E D  CAPS
a t t a r s
¡S X i l  5JQ
Tomb Tables, Tabic Tops, Chimney Pieces. 
Counters, Soda. Pumps. Shelves, Ilearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, fyr., ¿,-c.
All of the best materials, nnd for Stylo and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Txnees 
Possible Cash Prices 1 lv(
youth's and Children's Fancy Ibis and Caps
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E  STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
M. L. H A L L ,
Dealer in
*• F R E N C H  &  A M E R I C A N  F L O W  E R t
l-'crtlgn, & Donu-stk, Dry Ooods,
SHAWLS.  C L iM lllü lC i,
g t  Ai Cj Id Si I l ,  K S ; ,
warranted to wear well.
F  A V í Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
S T R a XV B O N N E T S, R |B U O N S, F L O W ­
E R S, L A D IE S  CAPS,.ft; H E A D  DRFSSF.S. 
E M B R O ID E R Y , G L O V E S, H O S IE R Y  ftc.
IU?” All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St.. Portland, Ale.
• . Opposite Casco Bank 1 tf
SILK S, S A T IN S , B L O N D E , R U C H E , 
F R A D IE S, A N D  CROXVNS,
t 4 l  M ID D L E  ST R E E T,
Moses G. Palmer, )
John E. Palmer, J PORTLAND, DIE. 
Randolph C. Thomas, ) 2 ly
lUWM.VU & BK0W\,
C O M M IS SIO N  ¡>| F R O II A N T S ,
A M ) W UO I.E8ALK DRAI.KRR IN
! Flour. Produce, Fruits, «See..
Agents fo r  the Shaker Mill's Flour,
2 2 2  n .i.l 2 2 4  K o rP f.C fln irr  ( Tiiiuii S i,
CORN, M EA L, OATS. B H 0 H 3 , s c . ,  h  
P a r c  ( ¡ r o u n d  R o c k  S a i l .
And all kinds o f  C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E ,
Orders & Consignments Solicited.
117 D IID D L E  S T R E E T ,
_________P O R T L A N D , ME.
p Hi 0: T Oi G; R: A\ P H] § l
I*H O TO U  R A l » l l s ; :
The subscriber having fitted up eon 
Rooms, at
NO 11, MARKET SftUAR
Opposite City Hall, Portland, M 
Is prepared to furnish all the knowni
S  LJ ’r~' * Ne y
Nos. 5 4 -7  L o n g  W harf, B ethel B ü ild 'g\ Alike on Canvass, Paper, G1m
MOSES G. DOW, 4
P O R T L A N D , M I
C. TUTTLE.
___________________________________ i j y _
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
MANUKACTCHEIt ANI* DEALER IN
SPERM. WHILE, I l  LIID  ML
brotype) Metal or Leather, in n.« ga 
1 ner nnd at as low prices ns any otliel 
Bailment in the city.
Small pictures can be copied 
J larged to any desirable size
SA T1S FA CTIOM  W AR E  A Jfi 
2tf
I. O W  F O R  C A S  II
iVb. 17, Exchange Street, 
P O R T L A N D , M E .
M . F .
E. H. RAND,~
— DF.AI.F.n IS—
1 ly
W  M . II . W  O O I) ,
8T OCK, O C Í A M E  k  MONEY R O U I .
Dealer in Land Warrants.
_ Kosüstar tpsa-iao.
Stocks o f  every description Bought
BONNETS, RIBBONS, FU
ÿflii(inerì) £ .Janni
K.
CITARI.ES F. MA NI W G , ) 
CHARLES D. BROWN. ^
I» <> II T  I. A N I> .
REFERENCER —J. R. Brown Ar Son an. 
Ban born <V, Carter, Portland ; Brickett, Den 
fron <V. ffr., Bovton ; W. ,T. Enimett. Neu 
Vork 1 6m
and Sold.
K X V  II A V G F S T II K E 1’ .
PORTI. A ND, ME. 1
All nt a VKRV LOXV PRICE F 
No. 115, Russell's Block, ('ongrest
~________ PORTLAND, ME.
I> H. J . I I . n F, a  l d J
e sa sa s 'fl  sas3"î
Lo. 175 Aliddl'. Street, Portland,
I l  AV1NG learned nil the best dHL setting Te
<î*. s .
F a n c y  D r y  Goods ,
T R IM M IN G S , A C .
17] 13 Clapp s Block, PORTLAND, Me 
A . At U . O . (O D  A li T f
Wholesale Grocers,
[iy
eth in this Countrl
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth] 
variety of Wnj’s, either Amerfrnn, 1 
English style, atauch prices, thiital 
ran have good substiiuHal Teeth nt 
suit them.
For best Grtni Teeth, on fine (ioidi 
$30 to $60; best partial Hots, on 
Tooth, from 3 to $5 ; best Gam Terth' 
vor, a set 15 to $20; partial sota ní 
from 1 to $2 ; sots Chooplnstic stÿl 
temporary nets, from 7 to $10; fillio
and dealers in
Gold, pm- Tooth, JR rts. to $1 f»o'; filili 
Tin Poll, :.0 cts ; fillinfilli g with Frepok
rA
153, Commercial Street, Portland, Me 
ALVAH CONANT, R O. CONANT.
1 gam, 75 cents
¿ 2 5  2 3 F3il5 3 liQ . I ])r 11 having practiced in this Citf 
years, will be nappy to givo those] 
qualnted the best ni t, f,-t by ffl 
his Office. ’ i1 * 120
ise imposed 
not have sc 
when my f; 
and had thi 
from a mat 
But his fan: 
attractions 
I thought I 
-roving life 1 
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From my 
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rupt, or nea 
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treated Mai 
ness and d< 
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was happy.
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but after a 1 
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der a sense 
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.really had 
affection.
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fate. How 
human nffe 
could not ki
I could r 
cd.
Mary wa 
watchfulnes 
luxury am 
fondest love 
he was kii 
Rood; but: 
himself al 
a reserve I 
. cd me mosl 
Lieutenant 
my cousin 1
No good ; 
woman will 
that arose i 
ror 1 felt of 
power was i 
.from my gr 
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gentleness 
I knew no 
from nlxivi 
the natura 
heart. Ag 
Henry’s lc 
with strong 
¡base inotivt 
iity and se| 
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